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Executive Summary
INTRODUCTION

This report documents the evaluation of My Health My Life!, a generic chronic disease self‐
management program developed by Albury Wodonga Health. The evaluation was undertaken for the
Department of Health Victoria, funded by a Building the Evidence Grant. La Trobe University led the
evaluation, in collaboration with Charles Sturt University.

BACKGROUND

Chronic disease self‐management (CDSM) programs have been developed in response to the
increasing prevalence of chronic diseases.
Early published reports of CDSM programs, particularly those concerning outcomes of the Stanford
Chronic Disease Self‐Management Program, were positive. More recent literature has shown that
programs generally demonstrate small effect sizes and translate poorly into clinical settings,
particularly with hard‐to‐reach groups. Further, the mechanisms by which programs bring about
behaviour change are uncertain. Programs designed on a solid theoretical basis facilitate a better
understanding of how and why an intervention works.
Many factors influence the ability of individuals to self‐manage their chronic conditions. Socio‐
economic disadvantage, low health literacy and lack of a supportive social network are barriers.
People with chronic disease must manage their illness in equilibrium with other aspects of their lives.
An integrated and coordinated health care system and a tailored approach to the needs of individuals
with chronic disease are key factors in improving self‐management.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

My Health My Life! (MHML!) was designed as a facilitated weekly group session for four weeks
followed by up to six months of individual coaching. The program aims to encourage and support
people with chronic conditions to lead a healthy and fulfilling lifestyle. The program is generic, aimed
at developing positive attitudes to self‐management and motivation for behaviour change, rather than
condition specific behaviours.
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

The purpose of the evaluation was to build evidence about the effectiveness of the MHML! program.
The complexity of CDSM called for a non‐linear, emergent research strategy employing a mixed
methods multi‐phase design. The evaluation consisted of three phases comprising five sub‐studies
summarised as follows:
Table 1: Summary of evaluation phases.
Phase

No

Phase
One
Phase
Two
Phase
Three

1
2
3

Sub‐study Title
Clarificative evaluation and initial fidelity
assessment
Convergent parallel mixed methods study

4

Qualitative investigation of participant
outcomes
Fidelity assessment continuation

5

Stakeholder perspectives study

Data Collection Strategies
Semi‐structured interviews and document review
Semi‐structured multi‐point participant interviews
Quantitative multi‐point questionnaires
Semi‐structured participant interviews
Semi‐structured facilitator and coach interviews
Online questionnaire
Semi‐structured interviews

The quantitative component of Phase Two used three validated survey instruments; Self‐Assessed
Health Status (SAHS), Satisfaction with Life Survey (SWLS) and the Health Education Impact
Questionnaire (heiQ).
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FINDINGS

Clarificative Evaluation and Fidelity Assessment
The clarificative evaluation and fidelity assessment identified issues related to the development and
implementation of the program. These issues included:
 Strong organisational support at the host site but lack of formal integration into the organisation
 Lack of clarity about the program target group
 Some uncertainty amongst facilitators and coaches about program content and processes
 The coaching component of the program was inadequately implemented.

Research Participants
The participants taking part in Phase Two of the study comprised 65 people recruited from 10 MHML!
programs. The mean age of the research participants was 64 years (range 42‐91 years) and 82% were
female. Income of participants suggested a level of socio‐economic disadvantage. Participants joining
the program had a broad range of experiences, expectations and existing self‐management
behaviours which influenced their experience of the program

Quantitative Findings
Quantitative data were collected at baseline, post coaching (about six months post program) and 12
months post program. Baseline results for the heiQ were comparable with other CDSM programs in
Australia using the heiQ. Overall, no statistically significant changes in survey scores were identified
over the three data collection points. Effect sizes for each of the heiQ domains were negligible or small
suggesting that changes were of limited practical significance. Seven of 45 participants completing the
research improved in five or more domains of the heiQ indicating that, for these participants,
improvement was substantial. Most participants showed no pattern in their score changes.
Participants not completing the research were significantly more likely to have lower baseline scores.

Qualitative Findings
Four areas of program impact were identified in participant interviews:
 Positive social interactions in the group program were reported by most interviewees, although
some reported poor social interaction
 Acceptance of health condition and psychological adjustment was commonly reported by
interviewees
 Changes in self‐confidence for managing their conditions was reported by about half those
interviewed
 About a quarter of the interviewees reported some new self‐management strategies.
Other findings included:
 Most participants recalled general concepts rather than specific content of the program
 Positive social comparison, where interviewees compared themselves favourably with others, was
commonly reported
 Generally, program facilitators were highly valued by participants
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Participants were usually known to the health service. Some attended MHML! or other programs
on multiple occasions
Health coaching was generally inadequately implemented as part of the program.

Stakeholder Perspectives
Interviews with health service managers, program facilitators and coaches revealed:
 An inconsistent approach to participant recruitment to the program
 Program fidelity was affected by uncertainty about program content and its underpinning
rationale
 Tension around the volunteer nature of coaching as well as variability in how coaching was
organised and implemented
 Support for the program varied amongst those interviewed.
The perceptions of stakeholders reflected reported limitations in coordination and integration of
chronic disease management across health systems.

DISCUSSION

Program Effectiveness
The research findings of no significant change for the quantitative component and the limited
improvements in self‐management behaviours reported by interviewed participants demonstrated
that, for a majority of participants, the program did not lead to behaviour change and the adoption of
enhanced self‐management behaviours.
While outcome findings showed limited impact on self‐management, program participants generally
reported a high level of enjoyment of the program. The MHML! group sessions provided a vehicle for
social interaction and a forum where participants could learn from one another, share ideas, and have
supportive interactions. For some participants this resulted in improved feelings of well‐being, self‐
confidence and also contributed to psychological adjustment to, and acceptance of, their condition.
This participant experience is in line with emerging findings of the importance of the group process in
CDSM programs and the benefits of supportive social interactions and networks. How these
experiences influence the uptake of self‐management behaviours in the longer term and how these
feelings are best sustained following the program remain unclear.
While social interaction mechanisms occurring in the group process were highly valued by
participants, these mechanisms are not well documented in MHML! program information and not
necessarily used constructively and overtly by all program facilitators.

Program Design
MHML! was designed in response to the challenges of a regional and rural context in which low
population mass makes it difficult to run disease‐specific programs. Program development was shaped
by important contextual factors including the CDSM literature up to 2009, especially related to the
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Stanford program, and the existing health policy framework. These factors supported an optimistic
view of CDSM programs and tended to downplay the complexity of the behaviour change involved. In
addition, local imperatives to address the burden of chronic disease on health services influenced
program development.
Absence of a clear program hypothesis and an unclear theory of change impacted on program
effectiveness.

Program Mechanisms and Participant Outcomes
Two models were developed by the researchers to assist in understanding the findings and explaining
the group program experience. The Mechanisms of Change Model is informed by the literature and
proposes a model of the mechanisms occurring in the group. The model suggests that mechanisms
can be considered as three linked and interdependent groupings; activation and learning,
psychological adjustment and social interaction. For the majority of participants, processes employing
psychological adjustment and/or social interaction were prominent.
The Participant Outcome Model proposes a typology of participant outcomes based on the study’s
findings. Seven outcome types are proposed, identifying common elements in the experience of
participants. Individual participants may have demonstrated features of a number of the outcome
types.

Other Issues



The research confirms the well‐reported limitations in coordination and integration of chronic
disease self‐management across the health system.
Theory‐based program development, informed by a tight and clearly articulated program
hypothesis and theory of change, is recommended for complex behaviour change interventions.

Implications for Practice and Research










The research suggests the importance of social interaction as a potential major lever in
enhancing CDSM.
Consideration should be given to including social interaction related program objectives and
outcome measures in CDSM programs.
Research is required around the provision of social support, by whom and to whom, with what
focus, and the various platforms through which it can be enacted.
Guidelines describing a systematic and rigorous process for program development and
implementation would support program design. All theory relevant to the program needs to be
explicit in program documentation and program staff must have the knowledge and skills to
deliver the program as designed.
Information on available CDSM programs outlining the theoretical basis of the intervention,
evidence of effectiveness under different circumstances, details of when and how the
intervention can be applied would support the effective and consistent use of programs.
Lack of system integration isolates CDSM programs such as MHML!, and does not facilitate
reinforcement of behaviour change in program participants nor referral of new participants.
The finding of disproportionate loss of participants with lower baseline scores indicates the
importance of further investigation and monitoring in CDSM programs.
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LIMITATIONS

Important limitations of the research include:
 Case study participants were self‐selected
 A disproportionate loss of research participants with lower baseline scores may have impacted on
the quantitative component of the study
 Limited roll‐out of the program led to less than optimal number of participants in the quantitative
component which reduced the power of the study
 The quantitative tools were self‐reported
 Study (and program) participants were largely already engaged with the health service, socio‐
economically disadvantaged and were predominantly female. Findings may not be transferable to
the broader population with chronic disease.
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Introduction
This is the final report to the Department of Health, Victoria on research to evaluate My Health My
Life! (MHML!), a generic chronic disease self‐management program. The research was funded by a
Building the Evidence Grant. The research aimed to examine the effectiveness, from a client
perspective, of MHML! as an appropriate and responsive program supporting chronic disease self‐
management. The research commenced in January 2012 and concluded in July 2014.

BACKGROUND

Chronic diseases have been identified as Australia's biggest health challenge. These conditions are
associated with significant morbidity, mortality and costs to the health system. It is estimated that the
contribution of chronic diseases to the total disease burden in Australia approaches 85%. The
prevalence of chronic disease increases with age and chronic disease occurs more often and with
greater impact among socioeconomically disadvantaged people (1).
In response to the increasing impact of chronic disease, Commonwealth and State Departments of
Health have introduced policies and strategies aimed at improving the system of care for people with
chronic disease. In Victoria, the Department of Health implemented the Integrated Chronic Disease
Management (ICDM) program aiming to improve health outcomes and quality of life for people with
chronic disease. In addition, the ICDM program seeks to improve the integration of health services,
facilitate client and carer empowerment through self‐management programs and approaches and
reduce inappropriate demands on the acute care system. The ICDM program development is
underpinned by the Improving Chronic Care (Wagner) Model (2). The Early Intervention in Chronic
Disease (EIiCD) initiative, a key component of ICDM, aims to improve the coordination of care for
clients with chronic and complex conditions, address gaps in care, and provide additional services
targeted to those more vulnerable in the community.
The Victorian Department of Health initiatives aim to reorient health services for chronic disease to a
more client‐centered and collaborative approach and embed self‐management support as standard
practice. Health services, through Primary Care Partnerships, are expected to enhance the capacity of
their workforce to adopt this approach. Encouraging innovative models of care and service redesign
are features of these chronic disease initiatives aiming to improve team approaches to care and care
coordination (3).
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The My Health My Life! Program
A range of chronic disease self‐management (CDSM) programs has been developed nationally and
internationally, many focused on particular diseases and each with limitations. MHML! is a generic
chronic disease self‐management program developed at the Wodonga campus of Albury‐Wodonga
Health (AWH). The program is designed to be an appropriate and accessible chronic disease self‐
management program suited to the service capacity and population of Victorian rural and regional
health services. The program developer was cognizant of the health literacy limitations of the client
group as well as the impact of the social determinants of health on the ability of the client group to
undertake the program.
While the content and process of MHML! is different from existing programs such as the Stanford
Chronic Disease Self‐Management Program (CDSMP), program development was influenced by other
CDSM programs and approaches. MHML! combines a group intervention with individual health
coaching and is not disease‐specific. It focuses on aspects of self‐management, self‐determination and
psychological adjustment by the individual living with chronic illness. The program involves four group
sessions facilitated by a trained health worker followed by a period of up to six months of one‐on‐one
coaching with a coach who has completed the Health Change Australia training or equivalent.
The aim of MHML! is:
To encourage and support people with chronic conditions to independently lead a lifestyle that
optimises their health potential.
Program objectives are for participants to:
 Recognise that chronic conditions require long term proactive management
 Develop the skills necessary to undertake and maintain healthy behaviour/ lifestyle changes
 Increase confidence and skills when communicating with health professionals
 Recognise the impact of chronic conditions on emotions and to develop skills in managing
emotions
 Be aware of the supports and activities within the local community and health service that can be
accessed to maintain or enhance their health.
As well as providing a generic CDSM program suitable for clients, a supplementary aim of the MHML!
program is to support the consolidation and embedding of the client‐centred self‐management
approach in local health services. This was to be achieved through engaging staff in the program and
practicing skills such as self‐management support and coaching. MHML! commenced at the Wodonga
Campus of AWH and was later implemented at another AWH site as well as locations within the Hume
Health Region of north‐east Victoria.
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Rapid Literature Synthesis
Key points from the broad body of literature on chronic disease self‐management that are relevant to
the research are summarised in the following synthesis.

OVERVIEW

The increasing prevalence of chronic disease has led to greater emphasis on management of
conditions as a means to moderate the impact of chronic disease on the lives of individuals and reduce
the burden on acute care services (4). The Chronic Care Model is the most widely known and accepted
model of care for people with chronic conditions (2). This model informed the design of both MHML!
and the Building the Evidence Grant. Self‐management support is one of the six key elements of the
model (Figure 1). Self‐management may be defined as the behaviours and strategies undertaken by
an individual in order to maintain or improve health and control illness (5).
Figure 1: The Chronic Care Model. (Reproduced from Wagner, 1998)

There is a wide range of initiatives aimed at developing and supporting self‐management. Those which
develop self‐efficacy to undertake self‐management behaviours are associated with greater and more
sustained behaviour change (4). Self‐efficacy is defined as “an individual’s belief in their capacity to
successfully learn and perform a specific behaviour” (6). Self‐efficacy influences how much effort
individuals will put into behaviour change and how long that change will be maintained in the face of
obstacles (7). A sense of self‐efficacy supports feelings of control and motivation to attempt, and
persist with, difficult tasks (6).
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EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS

Despite widespread promotion and utilisation of chronic disease self‐management (CDSM) programs,
the literature demonstrates that programs generally have, at best, small impacts on a range of
indicators. Studies have been dominated by quantitative measurement of clinical and health‐related
measures as well as health service utilisation. The mechanisms by which programs achieve, or aim to
achieve, the objectives are not well understood. Assessment of research on CDSM is complicated by
the heterogeneity of study designs, the diversity of chronic conditions and participants studied, the
outcome measurements used, and publication bias (4, 8‐10).
Each of the common self‐management approaches has documented benefits and criticisms (11). In
addition, people vary in the degree and nature of support required and their preference for how that
support is delivered. A challenge for health professionals is to understand which interventions suit
which individuals in which circumstances (11).

GENERIC CDSM PROGRAMS

Generic CDSM programs focus on developing positive attitudes to self‐management and motivating
behaviour change. This approach is based on an assumption that patients with different chronic
diseases have similar self‐management problems and that people can learn from one another as they
face similar adaptive tasks (12). The Stanford Chronic Disease Self‐Management Program (CDSMP),
and variations of it, are widely‐used generic group programs for both homogenous and heterogeneous
patient groups (13). While early published research showed promising results, more findings have not
been as positive. An early hypothesized model of the effects of self‐efficacy enhancing interventions
suggested that programs such as the CDSMP would lead to a range of health outcome improvements
and reduced healthcare costs (14). More recently, the limitations of the CDSMP have been identified.
These limitations include small program effect sizes (15), poor ability to generalise findings for hard‐
to‐reach groups (16) and disproportionate loss of people with lower baselines scores (17). A Cochrane
Collaboration review of CDSMP concluded that there is a mismatch between the support for the
uptake of these programs and the evidence concerns the effectiveness of interventions (13).
CDSM programs commonly experience difficulties in recruiting participants. Program participants tend
to be older with a majority of women. Generally, it has proved difficult to recruit participants
experiencing socio‐economic disadvantage or low health literacy into CDSM programs. Researchers
have called into question the effectiveness of current programs for participants from different
socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds (18, 19). Also underrepresented in programs are males,
younger people, people with stigmatizing illnesses as well as people who may experience feelings of
inferiority in group settings, and those with limited social skills.

EMERGING KNOWLEDGE ABOUT MECHANISMS OF CHANGE IN GENERIC CDSM
PROGRAMS
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There is an emerging body of literature exploring the role of social interaction during group programs
as a major factor contributing to self‐reported behaviour change and improvements in participant
confidence and wellbeing (20‐25). Mechanisms associated with social interaction, such as social
support and social comparison (described below), occur in group settings. Social support gained
through contact with similar and valued peers can be emotionally sustaining and contribute to
problem solving behaviours by creating a sense of alliance and lead to a sense of control, efficacy and
confidence (24). The key elements of social support include sharing experiences, modelling skills,
emotional support, mutual reciprocity and informational support. Those providing social support may
also gain health benefits through enhanced self‐esteem (25).
Social comparison is described as a behaviour by which people assess themselves compared to others
(26). In self‐management groups, positive downward social comparison is the most commonly
reported form (22, 27, 28). Those practicing downward social comparison are described as being
predominantly motivated by a desire to be seen to cope with their illness as well as, or better than,
their peers. Positive downward comparisons are associated with a sense of subjective wellbeing,
empowerment and coping (27).
Qualitative research has contributed to a better understanding of mechanisms operating in group
CDSM programs and of which aspects of the program are valued by participants. It is evident that
processes associated with social interaction in groups are highly valued by participants. However,
traditional quantitative approaches using measures of health outcome and health service utilisation
predominate in assessment of program effectiveness and these do not adequately capture social
interaction outcomes (29).
The integration of self‐management practices into the lives of people with chronic illness usually
involves a process of psychological adjustment as well as the establishment of new behaviours.
Constructive social interaction can contribute positively to psychological adjustment (30). Depression
and anxiety are common features in people with chronic disease and effective processing of emotions
in supportive group environments can promote a positive adjustment to chronic illness, contributing
to illness acceptance and an enhanced perception of control. Positive psychological adjustment
further supports opportunities for social interaction which can, in turn, contribute to improved well‐
being (30). Social cognitive theory (SCT) identifies socially mediated pathways as important factors in
the development of self‐efficacy and provides an appropriate theoretical basis to explain the complex
interrelationships and mechanisms occurring in group CDSM programs (31).
Evidence suggests that groups comprising participants with similar characteristics offer the best
opportunity for constructive social interaction processes (20). Another key success factor when using
social interaction mechanisms during CDSM group sessions is a skilled and informed facilitator. The
facilitator requires an understanding of the characteristics and health determinants of the
participants, knowledge of program theory, and mechanisms in operation as well as having the ability
to constructively engage the participants (21, 22, 32).

FACTORS INFLUENCING CDSM
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Many individual, disease‐related and health‐system related factors influence the ability of individuals
to manage their chronic disease. Similarly, many factors influence the ability of an individual to benefit
from a CDSM program. A participant’s self‐efficacy at the completion of a self‐management program
is a strong predictor of health benefit. Achieving task‐specific self‐efficacy for key targeted behaviours
is argued to be appropriate major goal of a CDSM program (31). As well as choosing evidence‐based
interventions with known program theory and mechanisms, program designers should consider the
duration and intensity of the intervention needed to bring about behaviour change in the participant
group.
People who are motivated, capable and engaged are more likely to be effective self‐managers.
However, this may not be the group recruitment should target for self‐management interventions
such as group programs. Instead, recruitment of individuals who are motivated but who require
support and guidance is considered a more effective use of health service resources. Those not ready
for change may require a more intensive, tailored approach rather than a group program (31). While
patients who are informed but unmotivated are less likely to achieve direct benefit from a CDSM
program, longer term benefits associated with improved social connectedness may occur. Further
research to understand the future health benefits of social interactions during CDSM group programs
is required. Important external factors supporting patient motivation include support from family,
peers, friends and health professionals (33).
Low health literacy is associated with adverse health outcomes and contributes to less effective self‐
management of chronic conditions (34). The health literacy level of program participants is highly
relevant to decisions regarding the type, duration, and intensity of interventions required to achieve
complex behaviour change associated with management of a chronic disease (35).
People who are socio‐economically disadvantaged or not engaged with the health system are less
likely to attend CDSM programs and face additional barriers to participating in, and benefitting from,
programs even though these individuals potentially have the most to gain (36, 37). Not addressing
CDSM in disadvantaged groups may contribute to increasing inequity (38, 39). However, the best way
to engage people from disadvantaged circumstances, and which interventions are most suitable,
remain unclear.
People with chronic disease rarely conform to an ideal model of self‐management. For the majority of
people with chronic disease, the condition is managed in equilibrium with other aspects of their life
and this may be upset by relapses in behaviour, periods of low motivation, illness complications, and
other life events (4). Major factors influencing effective self‐management include the extent to which
individuals take responsibility for their health, integrate self‐management practices into their life,
adjust psychologically, and are supported by family and peers (5, 40, 41).

HEALTH SYSTEM ISSUES
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While the Chronic Care Model calls for an integrated and coordinated approach to CDSM, the reality
is that the health system remains fragmented with inadequate linkages between CDSM programs and
other parts of the system, particularly general practitioners (42). This has important implications for
the sustainability of CDSM programs and the reinforcement of participant self‐management
behaviours.
Calls for a patient‐centred approach to chronic disease management are not new, although this
remains difficult to achieve in practice (43). Key to this approach is a philosophical shift from the
concept of individuals managing chronic disease to one where individuals are supported to cope
better with chronic disease (44, 45). A contextualised approach employing the principle of self‐
determination and recognising the individuals’ unique circumstances is recommended (45, 46). This
highlights the need for a range of self‐management interventions and innovative approaches as well
as system improvements.

THEORY OF BEHAVIOUR CHANGE INTERVENTIONS

Understanding the theory underpinning behaviour change interventions is important in both the
design of the program and the evaluation of benefits. Theory‐based evaluation provides a way to
understand how and why a program works (47). This may be described as getting inside the “black
box”, referring to understanding how effects are produced by program mechanisms rather than just
measuring program effects (48). However, a systematic review of behaviour change programs used in
primary care found that only about half described the theory underpinning the interventions and
many of the programs were theory‐inspired rather than theory‐based (49). Programs developed at
the service level and aimed at a local issue are particularly susceptible to this problem (50) (p. 132). A
program logic model developed on a flawed perception of theory may fail to identify the intervention’s
causal mechanisms, resulting in an inadequate evaluation design (51). Frameworks and guidelines on
the design of behaviour change interventions are available (52, 53).

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE

The Building the Evidence Research Advisory Group provided oversight of the project. The Advisory
Group consists of representatives from Albury‐Wodonga Health, Hume Health Region, Victorian
Department of Health, Primary Care Partnerships and EliCD.
The project was conducted in accordance with the research integrity protocols of La Trobe University,
Charles Sturt University and Albury‐Wodonga Health. In designing the study, care was taken to ensure
sampling methods respected the right of participants to be informed about the study and to
voluntarily opt in, to ensure confidentiality and anonymity, and to ensure that participation or non‐
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participation in the study had no effect on the care an individual was offered or received from the
participating health services.
The study was reviewed and approved by the Albury Wodonga Health Human Research Ethics
Committee (3811/11/13) and ratified by La Trobe University (HREC/11/AWHREC/30) and Charles Sturt
University (2013/178). Each stage of the multiphase study was reviewed and approved.
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Methodology and Methods
OVERVIEW

The lives of people coping with chronic disease are highly complex. The individual diagnosed with one
or more chronic diseases is likely to be living with a range of symptoms, managing medication regimes,
facing disruption to usual routines and social relationships and navigating health care systems. In
addition, they may face challenges to their independence, stigma associated with their illness, and
depression and anxiety associated with changes to their life. For an individual experiencing socio‐
economic disadvantage, the challenges are amplified. Research in this complex area requires the
capacity to capture the many dimensions of the story of chronic disease self‐management.

RESEARCH AIM AND DESIGN

The aim of the evaluation was to build evidence about the effectiveness of MHML! in improving the
self‐management of clients with complex needs and multiple morbidities.
Evaluation of the MHML! program was challenging, involving multiple dimensions, sites and
stakeholders in a complex and dynamic policy and service environment. Further, the multitude of
factors affecting self‐management in a diverse participant group added complexity to the research.
Program participants may be described as being from hard‐to‐reach groups and experiencing socio‐
economic disadvantage. Difficulty in engaging participants in the research was a further challenge. For
complex interventions such as this, conventional, linear approaches to research design and analysis
are of limited value and a non‐linear, emergent evaluation approach is recommended to provide
flexibility to investigate emerging findings (54).
To capture the multi‐faceted picture of chronic disease self‐management and given the scale and
complexity of the project, a mixed methods approach was considered most suitable. For the
overarching framework of the research, a mixed methods multiphase design (55) was selected with
the detail of the design of each phase being determined iteratively in light of emerging findings. The
evaluation included five sub‐studies conducted in three phases (Table 2).
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Table 2: Research phases and sub‐studies
Phase

Sub‐Study No

Title

Phase One:

Sub‐Study 1

Clarificative evaluation and fidelity assessment

Phase Two:

Sub‐Study 2

Convergent parallel mixed methods study of participant outcomes

Phase Three:

Sub‐Study 3

Qualitative investigation of participant outcomes

Sub‐Study 4

Fidelity assessment continuation

Sub‐Study 5

Stakeholders perspectives study

OVERVIEW OF STUDY PHASES

The three study phases with the five sub‐studies are shown diagrammatically (Figures 2‐5) and
described in detail below. The iterative study design followed a model of planning, researching and
reflecting on the findings to inform the planning of the subsequent research phase. A program logic
model representing MHML! was documented based on information gathered during the clarificative
evaluation and this was provided in the Interim Report to support program fidelity as MHML! was
implemented in other sites. The convergent parallel mixed methods study was the largest study of the
overall project involving both a longitudinal, quantitative component and qualitative case study
interviews. This study shed light on a range of unanswered issues which were explored in the three
parallel sub‐studies of Phase Three.
This iterative research design allowed the researchers to gain an in‐depth understanding of the
program and to reveal new information about program mechanisms and participant outcomes in
group CDSM programs.
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Figure 2: Mixed methods multiphase design
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Figure 3: Phase Three, Sub‐Study: Qualitative investigation of participant outcomes

Figure 4: Phase Three, Sub‐Study 4: Fidelity assessment continuation
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Figure 5: Phase 3, Sub‐Study 5: Stakeholder perspectives study

RESEARCH METHODS

Phase One, Sub‐Study 1: Clarificative evaluation and initial fidelity assessment
In the first phase of the research a Clarificative Evaluation and Fidelity Assessment were conducted to
clarify the logic and processes of the program to ensure consistency as MHML! was implemented at a
number of sites by a range of service providers. Establishing this consistency was an essential
prerequisite for an informative and reliable evaluation of client outcomes.
Data sources for this phase of the research included:
 MHML! program documents
 Semi‐structured interviews with six key informants associated with program development,
management and implementation
 Victorian Department of Health policy and guidance documents, organisational assessment tools,
Health Change Australia documents and evaluation reports from other programs.
Data collection and data analysis were conducted concurrently, enabling exploration of emerging
themes in key informant interviews. Data arising from the sources listed above were then reviewed in
conjunction with the MHML! data. All data were analysed individually and collectively using thematic
analysis techniques.
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Phase Two, Sub‐Study 2: Convergent parallel mixed methods study of participant outcomes
Part (i): Quantitative Component
Participant recruitment
Participants were recruited from 10 MHML! programs commenced in the period from 8 May 2012 to
12 November 2012 in the locations of Albury‐Wodonga, Shepparton, Yarrawonga, Cobram,
Beechworth and Numurkah.
Prior to the first group session of the program, a member of the research team explained the research
to group members and that participation in the research was voluntary. Each group member
nominating to take part in the research received a Participant Information Sheet, a Consent Form and
a Withdrawal of Consent Form. Participants who provided consent were asked to complete a
Participant Information questionnaire prior to the first group session.
On enrolment, each research participant was assigned a participant identification code used for all
subsequent data collections. A confidential master list of participants’ names and identification codes
was maintained.
Data Collection
Quantitative data collection occurred at three points in the evaluation:
1. Baseline: program commencement
2. Post‐ coaching: completion of the period of coaching (approximately 6 months)
3. 12 months post‐program: 12 months following commencement of the group component.

All information was self‐reported by participants.
The baseline data collection occurred prior to the commencement of the first program session. For
data collection points at post‐coaching and 12 month post‐program, participants were sent a package
by mail containing a cover letter, Participant Information Sheet, Withdrawal of Consent Form and the
three data collection tools along with an addressed, pre‐paid sealable envelope. Participants were
requested to return the completed questionnaires. On the day of posting, a member of the research
team attempted to contact participants by telephone to let them know to expect the package. If the
questionnaires were not received back within a week, participants were contacted by telephone to
ensure the package had been received and to prompt completion of the questionnaires. Participants
not returning the completed forms were telephoned a further two times at weekly intervals unless
advice was received regarding withdrawal from the research. No further attempts at contact were
made after the third reminder.
Three validated data collection tools were chosen for use in the quantitative component of the
research. These tools were: The Health Education Impact Questionnaire (heiQ), the Satisfaction with
Life Scale (SWLS) and Self‐assessed Health Status (SAHS). The heiQ is a generic eight scale
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questionnaire especially designed to measure outcomes of health education courses for chronic
disease self‐management (56). The heiQ has been used for the evaluation of chronic disease self‐
management programs in a broad range of conditions, settings and interventions (15, 57, 58).
A review of validated tools available at the outset of the research determined the heiQ was the most
appropriate tool to use in quantitatively assessing participant outcomes. The heiQ comprises 40
questions making up eight domains, with each domain considered independent and achieving a
separate total score. For baseline and 12 month data points, the heiQ Baseline questionnaire was used
while the heiQ Follow‐up questionnaire which includes program appraisal questions was used at the
six month point. The existence of national norms for the heiQ facilitated comparison of the MHML!
data with other settings and populations. The development and use of this instrument in Australian
settings was also considered an advantage. The heiQ Version 3.0 was utilised under a licensing
arrangement with the University of Melbourne.
The heiQ domains are:
 Health directed behavior
 Positive and active engagement in life
 Emotional distress
 Self‐monitoring and insight
 Constructive attitudes and approaches
 Skill and techniques acquisition
 Social integration and support
 Health service navigation.
The Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) assesses an individual’s global judgment of his or her life
satisfaction in comparison to the individual’s standard (59, 60). It has been widely used as a measure
of the life satisfaction component of subjective wellbeing (61). High levels of satisfaction with life have
been correlated with self‐esteem, standard of living and family life (62). The SWLS has been used in
evaluation of chronic disease programs and in circumstances involving people with a broad range of
ages and conditions. Also, the SWLS has been used in health program evaluation methods employing
pre and post program measurements and is suitable to detect improvements over the course of an
intervention (61). However, the scale may not detect small changes in life satisfaction and it is
recommended that the SWLS be complemented by the use of instruments able to detect intermediate
outcomes (in this case the heiQ). The SWLS uses five items all keyed in a positive direction and the
responses of the five items are added to give a final score. This research involved a five point scale for
the SWLS as described by (63). The results of the SWLS may be compared with established norms as
well as used for monitoring the progress of individuals.
The self‐assessed health status (SAHS) question has been used extensively including in the Australian
National Health Survey and in the Stanford Chronic Disease Self‐Management portfolio of evaluation
questions. It has been found to be an excellent predictor of future health.
The quantitative data collection process is summarised in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Quantitative data collection process

When

Time Point 1
Baseline
At commencement

Time Point 2
Post‐coaching,
(Approx 6 mths since
commencement)

Time Point 3
Post‐program
(Approx 12 mths since
commencement)

Who

All Research
Participants

All Research
Participants

All Research
Participants

What

Measures:
 heiQ (Baseline)
 SWLS
 SAHS
 Participant
details

Measures:
 heiQ (Follow‐
up)
 SWLS
 SAHS

Measures:
 heiQ (Baseline)
 SWLS
 SAHS

Quantitative Analysis
Data were entered into Excel which was used to produce descriptive statistics including means,
standard deviations and percentages to describe participant characteristics. Data arising from the
heiQ was managed in accordance with instructions from the Office of Public Health Innovation,
Population Health Strategic Research Centre, Deakin University. These instructions included the
calculation of domain scores and the index of reliable change and comparison of data to benchmarks.
Further analysis of data used SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 20).
Missing data were handled as follows. For the heiQ, if more than one response was missing from a
four question domain or more than two responses from a five or six question domain, the domain
score was not calculated and recorded as a blank. Where a maximum of one response was missing
from a four question domain or two or less responses were missing from a five or six question domain,
an average score for that domain was calculated and used in the analysis. For the SWLS, if more than
one response was missing, a scale score was not calculated and the item left blank, otherwise an
average score was calculated.
Examination of data from the heiQ, SWLS, and SAHS questionnaires revealed violation of assumptions
of parametric tests and the non‐parametric Kruskall‐Wallis test was applied to investigate differences
in medians across the three points. For this analysis, the sample only included those participants
completing all three points, or at least at points one and three, of the data collection (45 participants).
Data for participants not completing the research was excluded after a finding of differential loss of
participants with significantly lower baseline scores compared to those who completed the research
(discussed further in results). Pairwise comparisons were conducted using the Mann‐Whitney U
(MWU) test.
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For the examination of change for individuals, the difference in score between two points was
compared with the 90% confidence intervals around the mean of the earlier point. This was calculated
for the following difference of means: Baseline to Post Coaching (six months); Post coaching to 12
Month Post Program; and, Baseline to 12 Month Post Program and classified as follows:
No change: The difference between two means lay between the 90% confidence intervals.
Positive change: The difference between two means was larger than the upper confidence
interval.
Sustained positive change: The finding of positive change in Baseline to Post Coaching which
is either sustained or further improved from Post Coaching to 12 Month Post Program.
Negative Change: The difference between two means was smaller than the lower confidence
interval.
Sustained negative change The finding of negative change in Baseline to Post Coaching which
is either sustained or further deteriorates from Post Coaching to 12 Month Post Program.
Calculation of effect size uses the method described by Dr Robert Coe of Durham University
(http://www.cem.org/evidence‐based‐education/effect‐size‐resources) and was calculated as follows:
Effect Size= (Mean of Group 1‐ Mean Group 2) / Pooled Standard Deviation
where Pooled Standard Deviation = √ [(N1 ‐1) SD12 + (N2‐1)SD22 / N1 +N2 ‐2]
An effect size of 0.2 to < 0.5 is classified as small, from 0.5 to <0.8 as medium and equal to or greater
than 0.8 as large (Cohen 1992).
Part (ii): Qualitative Component
Participant Recruitment: Case Study Interviews
The recruitment of case study participants across six evaluation sites was undertaken by contacting
MHML! program facilitators at these sites and asking them to approach MHML! group participants
about becoming involved in the research. Participant Information Sheets, Consent Forms and
Withdrawal of Consent Forms were provided by program facilitators. Participants then self‐selected
themselves into the research by completing the consent form. Completed forms were sent to the
research team. Upon receipt of these forms, the research team contacted participants and arranged
interviews. Twelve participants across the six sites agreed to take part in the interviews.
Semi‐structured interviews were conducted by telephone at a time convenient to the participants. It
was anticipated that most participants would be involved in three interviews, in line with the same
time points as the quantitative data collection. However, participant dropout occurred over a period
of months, despite multiple attempts to re‐establish interview appointments. This resulted in one
participant completing three interviews, six participants completing two interviews and five
participants completing one interview.

Qualitative Analysis
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Data was managed using Excel and NVivo software and analysed thematically using the approach of
Patton and some coding techniques derived from Miles and Huberman (64, 65). Initially data was
coded around ‘indigenous’ concepts that interview participants created to make sense of their
experience (64). In the second round of coding the focus was on identifying references to program
content, processes, participants and personnel. Finally the data was coded with a focus on themes
from the literature. This multi‐phase approach enabled a comprehensive analysis of the data and
privileged the way participants reported their experience and gave meaning to it. Interviews were
coded by two and sometimes three researchers to ensure trustworthiness of analysis. In reporting the
qualitative findings, care has been taken to ensure quotations are contextually valid.

Phase Three, Sub‐Study 3: Qualitative investigation of participant outcomes
An emergent finding in early case study interviews appeared to be improved self‐confidence. This was
in contrast to the quantitative findings which demonstrated no significant change. The apparent
difference in the quantitative and qualitative data led the researchers to further investigate this issue
through additional participant interviews. The semi‐structured interviews aimed to explore if
improved self‐confidence translated into increases in participant self‐efficacy.
Participant Recruitment
A random selection of participants who completed the quantitative data collection (defined as those
completing all three data collections or those completing only points one and three) was undertaken.
Participants already involved in case study interviews were excluded from this selection. This process
resulted in the random selection of 20 participants. Each of these randomly selected people was sent
a letter requesting their participation in a single interview seeking information about their experience
with the program. A member of the research team attempted to contact these participants. Eight
consenting participants were interviewed by telephone using a semi‐structured interview schedule.
In addition, a random selection of those research participants not completing (defined as those
completing collection point one only or collection points one and two only) was also undertaken,
resulting in selection of 20 people. Each of these randomly selected people was sent a letter
requesting their participation in a single interview seeking information about their experience with
the program. After a research team member received negative feedback from two of the selected
people about being contacted by telephone, no further attempts were made to contact research non‐
completers.

Phase Three, Sub‐Study 4: Fidelity assessment continuation
Manager, Facilitator, Coach Interviews
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To gain an understanding of program implementation and organisational readiness, interviews were
held with health service managers in locations were MHML! programs were conducted. In addition,
interviews with program facilitators and coaches aimed to elicit information on program
implementation, program fidelity, the intended target group and their understanding of the program
theory and mechanisms. Emails inviting participation in the research were sent to managers, program
facilitators and coaches at six sites where MHML! programs had been conducted. A member of the
research team then contacted each person seeking their informed consent to participate. Semi‐
structured interviews were conducted by telephone using an interview schedule. Interviews were
adjusted to include relevant questions in circumstances where interviewees had more than one role,
for example some interviewees were both facilitators and coaches. Facilitators and coaches were
invited during the interview to complete a short online survey.
Online Surveys of Facilitators and Coaches
Online surveys of MHML! program facilitators and coaches were designed to collect information on
program participation and completion as well as coaching processes. Facilitators and coaches taking
part in interviews were invited to complete the online surveys and were subsequently sent an email
requesting their participation and providing a link to the survey site.

Phase Three, Sub‐Study 5: Stakeholder perspective study
Participant Recruitment
Models of chronic care service delivery highlight the importance of an integrated system with self‐
management support being a key component of that system. To understand this better, requests for
interviews were made with selected individuals representing: health policy, general practice, health
service management and public primary care service coordination. Individuals were interviewed in
person or by telephone using a semi‐structured interview schedule.
The purpose of these interviews was to identify the drivers and expectations of self‐management
support initiatives as well as issues related to the integration of CDSM programs into a broader chronic
care framework.

Data Collection Summary
A summary of data collection strategies and participant numbers for the sub‐studies is shown in Table
3.

Table 3: Summary of research sub‐studies

Phase

No

Sub‐study Title

Data Collection Strategies
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Phase
One

1
2

Phase
Two

Clarificative evaluation and
initial fidelity assessment
Convergent parallel mixed
methods study

3
4

Qualitative investigation
Fidelity assessment
continuation

5

Stakeholder perspectives
study

Phase
Three

Semi‐ structured stakeholder interviews
Semi‐structured participant interviews
(12 individuals)
Quantitative multi‐point questionnaires
Semi‐structured participant interviews
Semi‐structured facilitator and coach
interviews
Online questionnaire
Semi‐structured interviews

Number of
Subjects
9
20
65
8
8
6
7

Study Limitations
The mixed methods multiphase design framework with the five linked sub‐studies produced data and
findings allowing a thorough assessment of the MHML! program. The iterative design facilitated
flexibility and responsiveness of the research to emerging findings and methodological challenges.
There were however, limitations as described below which should be kept in mind when considering
the findings of this research.

Engagement of participants in the research
Difficulty of participant recruitment to CDSM group programs is well reported. In MHML! And this
research this difficulty took a number of forms. Slow recruitment into MHML! programs, from which
study members could be chosen, contributed to a less than optimal number of study participants for
the quantitative component. Further, incomplete filling‐in and non‐completion of questionnaires as
well as research dropout contributed further to the constraints on the study power of the quantitative
component. While this has constrained the statistical analysis and conclusions that could be drawn
from this study component, the multiphase mixed methods design has facilitated further exploration
of these preliminary findings and data triangulation.
Engagement of participants in interviews for the mixed methods study occurred through a voluntary
process. These self‐selected participants may be more motivated or interested in the program and/or
the research than the group as a whole. Participants invited to be interviewed in the explanatory
sequential sub‐study were randomly chosen and findings from this sub‐study reinforced earlier data.
Despite multiple follow‐up communications to engage participants in quantitative data collection and
qualitative interviews, attrition from the program and the research was about 26%. Research dropout
of participants with lower baselines scores suggests those participants remaining may not be
representative of the commencing group as a whole.
Given these lower baselines scores in research non‐completers, Sub‐study three aimed to collect basic
information from research non‐completers. However, this was abandoned following negative
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feedback for those contacted. Therefore, the study is unable to draw conclusions on reasons for
program and/or research dropout.

Characteristics of study participants
Participant characteristics influence how well findings can be generalised to the population of people
with chronic disease.
Study participants were generally older, did not work and were socioeconomically disadvantaged.
Those who participated in the program, and therefore the research, were mostly already engaged
with health services. The program target group and recruitment process was poorly defined and
participants included those who were already reasonably motivated as well as those identified as
difficult clients.
Participants attracted to, or able to take part in, the group setting were more likely to have a capacity
for social interaction. Those people with limited social skills and cognitive capacity as well as those
lacking confidence were less likely to join group programs.

Suitability of quantitative tools
The most recent literature questions the suitability of quantitative tools in assessing important CDSM
program outcomes (15). At the time at which the evaluation was instigated quantitative methods were
prominent in CDSM evaluation with the heiQ being a widely used and validated tool. The heiQ also
had the advantage of having normative data from Australian CDSM programs to allow a comparison.
In line with emerging calls for qualitative research to better understand the processes occurring in
group CDSM programs (15, 28), a multiphase mixed methods design was used in the research to allow
exploration of participant experience and an understanding of quantitative findings, the program
mechanisms and the range of outcomes. Eighty three per cent of the heiQ scales were completed by
the 45 research participants. While this is a high completion rate, the 17% of incomplete responses
impacted on the study power.

Study comparison strategy
Consideration of a suitable comparison strategy was incorporated into the research design. The
comparison strategy chosen, that of a pre‐test – post‐test comparison, was considered a suitable
approach for a study of a self‐management program as participants act as their own controls. This
strategy is open to concerns over internal validity since it does not control for external influences.

Power of the quantitative study component
Challenges with the recruitment of research participants related to delayed uptake of the program in
research sites and loss of research participants over the course of the study of about 33% resulted in
a final sample size of 45 participants. The desired final sample size was 52‐80 after allowing for a 20%
loss of research participants. The power of the study was therefore reduced such that it would have
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been possible to detect a statistically significant difference where the effect size was medium or larger.
No effect sizes in this study reached this level. It is possible that a larger sample size would have
resulted in finding of statistically significant differences between baseline and follow‐up scores for a
small number of the heiQ domains.

Assessment of coaching process
This aspect of the research yielded very limited and sometimes conflicting information which
prevented researchers being able to draw conclusions on the effectiveness of the coaching component
of the program.
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Findings

OVERVIEW

The research findings are presented in four parts, Sections A‐D:
 Section A provides a summary of findings from the Phase One study; the clarificative evaluation
and fidelity assessment.
 Section B reports data on baseline information of the participants recruited to the quantitative
component of the mixed methods study, research completion rate, and makes a comparison
between those participants completing and not completing the research.
 Section C contains findings for the quantitative component of the Phase Two mixed methods study
and combined findings of the participant interviews from the Phase Two mixed methods study
and the Phase Three explanatory participant interviews. This section also contains a number of
illustrative participant vignettes.
 Section D presents the findings from the two remaining sub‐studies of Phase Three; the fidelity
assessment continuation and scoping study of stakeholder perspectives on the health system and
organisational context.
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SECTION A
CLARIFICATIVE EVALUATION AND FIDELITY ASSESSMENT

The initial part of the clarificative evaluation and fidelity assessment was undertaken in 2012. The
findings of that work were fully reported in the Interim Report and are summarised below.

Organisational Support
It was evident amongst key personnel that MHML! enjoyed strong organisational support at AWH.
This was at senior management level where the program was seen as valuable, as well as from staff.
Because many of the staff at the time had been involved in MHML! they understood the program and
were well disposed to refer clients to the program. In the Community Rehabilitation Centre of AWH
there was particularly strong support for MHML!. Further, the presence of MHML! helped highlight a
need for other ways to address chronic disease at AWH.

Understandings About the Program Participants
Understandings about the target program participants varied amongst key personnel who had
facilitated MHML!. Some personnel felt MHML! was appropriate for some clients because no other
intervention or program had been effective in relation to their chronic disease. Other personnel noted
that MHML! was for clients who were motivated and ready for a program that would help them
manage their chronic disease. This had implications for written guidelines regarding how the program
is described and who it is aimed at, and the Interim Report recommended changes to these guidelines
as important for program clarity and fidelity.

Program Processes
Whilst most of the program processes were documented in the Facilitator Guide, findings indicated
there were areas of MHML! that are guided by informal and undocumented knowledge or information
not included in the guide. Some of the health coaches were not aware of the content and processes
of MHML! group sessions, as they hadn’t been involved in the program facilitator training.
Matching of MHML! clients to the health coaches was mostly done by the program facilitator. This
process is not documented in the guide and was not well understood by health coaches. Some coaches
understood that clients were given an opportunity to identify a preferred coach among service
personnel known to them.
Most key personnel talked about how the health coach recruitment process was informal. This was
noted by some key personnel as being somewhat problematic in terms of instances where health
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coaches were not available. Availability seemed to be linked to difficulty for some staff in balancing
their externally funded work with providing time as a coach for MHML!

Coaching
Key personnel described varying approaches to health coaching. Some staff talked about being
proactive in contacting their MHML! clients, whilst others indicated that they waited for their clients
to initiate some of the calls. All coaches had undertaken a health coaching program and indicated they
used skills learned in the program when coaching clients. The clarificative evaluation suggested that
the link between the MHML! group sessions and the coaching component should be strengthened. At
the time there was no mechanism for the outcomes of the coaching component to be reported back
to inform ongoing monitoring of the program. There was also no formal support framework for
coaches, nor was coaching work formally recorded as a work activity.

Invisibility of the Program within the Formal Organisation
Whilst the program enjoyed the support of management and staff, it appeared that MHML! was not
formally recorded in organisational plans. The program was invisible in a formal sense; paradoxically,
however, it appeared to be well known amongst staff who referred clients to it, or participated as
health coaches.

Program Development
Implementation of MHML! occurred within a strong collegial network and supportive organisational
environment. These elements created conditions that were contextually appropriate, relevant and
accommodating, enabling MHML! to be delivered a number of times, with internal evaluations
demonstrating these programs to be effective. However, the specificity of these elements to AWH
Wodonga Campus raised concerns for replication of the MHML! program at other sites.
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SECTION B
RECRUITMENT AND RESEARCH COMPLETION RATE OF PARTICIPANTS

Sixty five participants from 10 MHML! programs were recruited into the research and completed
demographic and baseline questionnaires. Four participants formally withdrew from the study (three
before the six month point and one more before the 12 month point) and four participants were lost
to follow‐up after the six month point. Fourteen participants failed to return the completed
questionnaires at the six month point and 12 participants at the 12 month data collection point.
Overall, 45 participants completed all three data collection points or at least the baseline and 12
month points giving a research completion rate of 69.2%.

Summary Characteristics of Research Participants
The demographic and baseline health characteristics of participants in the quantitative research are
summarised below. Females comprised almost 82% of research participants. The mean age of
participants was 64 years (range 42‐91 years) (Figure 7). The participants’ characteristics suggest a
level of socioeconomic disadvantage:
 Of those who reported a net household income, 60% reported an annual income of $20,000 or
less while 91% reported an annual income of $40,000 or less.
 82% reported receiving a Government pension, allowance or benefit and, of those completing a
question about employment, 72% reported that they did not work.
 Educational attainment was mixed with just over 46% of research participants completing year
nine or less, while 54% of participants completed year 10 or higher over, with 26 of these 35
participants reporting a completed TAFE or University course.
Most participants reported one, two or three chronic conditions with arthritis the most commonly
reported condition (52% of participants), followed by diabetes (31%), heart conditions (23%) and
asthma (22%).
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Figure 7: MHML! Participants by age group and gender.
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Participant baseline scores from the three questionnaires were compared with normative data (Table
4) revealing the following:
 A similar proportion of participants reported very good or excellent health (55.4%) compared with
the Australian population over 15 years of age (55.9%) while the proportion of participants
reporting fair or poor health (7.9%) was lower than the national figure (14.2%).
 The SWLS baseline average score of 14.9 (range 5.0‐25.0, SD 4.4, 95%CI 13.8‐16.0) was
substantially lower than available normative data for adults and was at the upper level of the
range for people described as “slightly dissatisfied”. According to the score interpretation
information, people with scores in this range are described as having small but significant
problems in several areas of their lives or a significant problem in one area of their life (60).
 The heiQ baseline results are comparable to Australian data collected from more than 3,200
people completing the heiQ survey during CDSM programs. This data was supplied as part of the
heiQ licensing arrangements. Specifically, for MHML! research participants, the mean score was
similar to normative data for five domains, significantly lower in two domains (Emotional
wellbeing, Social integration and support) and higher in one domain (Self‐monitoring and insight)
(Table 4).
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Table 4: Comparison of MHML! baseline health measures with established normative values.

Self‐assessed Health Status
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor

Satisfaction with Life

MHML! Baseline
(%)
(n=65)
10.8
44.6
36.9
6.2
1.5

MHML! Baseline (n=63)

Selected
comparisons
Score interpretation (modified from (60)
Highly satisfied
Slightly satisfied (Average)
Dissatisfied

heiQ Domain
Health Directed Behaviour (n=60)
Positive and Active Engagement with Life (n=61)
Emotional Wellbeing (n=60)
Self‐monitoring and Insight (n=60)
Constructive Attitudes & Approaches(n=61)
Skill and Technique Acquisition (n=59)
Social Integration and Support (n=61)
Health Service Navigation (n=61)

20.4
35.5
29.9
10.3
3.9

Mean
SD
90% CI
Range

Men all ages (n=2611)
Women all ages (n=2782)
People 65+ years (n=873)
22.0‐25.0
15.2‐18.5
8.4‐11.7

Australian Health
Survey 2011‐12 (%)

14.9
4.4
14.0‐15.8
5.0‐25.0
16.6
17.0
18.0

Satisfied
Slightly dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied

18.6‐21.9
11.8‐15.1
5.0‐8.3

MHML! Baseline
Mean
(90% CI)
2.69
(2.54‐2.84)
2.91
(2.79‐3.03)
2.40
(2.26‐2.54)
3.06
(2.97‐3.15)
2.95
(2.83‐3.07)
2.85
(2.74‐2.96)
2.73
(2.59‐2.87)
3.08
(2.96‐3.20)

Australian CDSM
Programs
(n=3,221)*
2.84
2.94
2.66
2.34
3.04
2.84
2.91
3.10

References:
* Personal Communication, Crystal McPhee, Deakin University, 31/10/2013
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Participants with Lower Baseline Scores Less Likely to Complete the Research
A comparison of demographic and baseline health characteristics for those completing the research
with those not completing the research demonstrated that research non‐completers had significantly
lower baseline results for all 10 health parameters when compared with research completers. For
SWLS and five of the eight heiQ domains this difference was statistically significant (Table 5). No
differences in demographic and socio‐economic characteristics were identified between the two
groups. This indicates that there was a differential loss of participants with lower health scores over
the course of the research.
Table 5: Selected comparison of participants completing and not completing the MHML! evaluation.

Demographic Parameter

Age (years)
Gender (female)
Home (Live alone)
Employment (Do not work)
Income (≤$40000)
Education (10 years or less)
Chronic Conditions( >2)

Health Parameter
Self‐assessed Health Status
Satisfaction with Life Survey
heiQ Domain
Health Directed Behaviour
Positive and Active Engagement with Life
Emotional Wellbeing
Self‐monitoring and Insight
Constructive Attitudes & Approaches
Skill and Technique Acquisition
Social Integration and Support
Health Service Navigation

Participants
completing
evaluationΩ
Mean
n
64.8
n
38
18
23
30
26
16
Participants
completing
evaluation
Mean
3.47
15.55

Participants not
completing
evaluation*
Mean
n
40
%
84.4
40.0
67.7
79.0
57.8
39.0

65.6
n
15
6
13
11
12
8

Statistic

MWU

19
%
75.0
30.0
81.3
68.8
60.0
42.1

n
45
44

Participants not
completing
evaluation
Mean
n
3.38
20
13.42
19

2.80
3.04
2.52
3.13

41
43
42
42

2.59
2.58
2.13
2.89

3.07
2.91
2.83
3.13

43
41
43
43

2.67
2.47
2.49
2.95

p

365.5
2

0.82
0.60
1.00
0.64
0.05
0.03

0.81
p
0.37
0.44
0.32
0.42
0.82
0.87

Statistic

MWU
345.0
284.0

p
0.11
0.04#

18
18
18
18

274.5
193.0
246.0
246.5

0.12
0.00#
0.03#
0.03#

18
18
18
18

200.0
237.5
281.0
304.5

0.00#
0.03#
0.09
0.18

#

Statistically significant difference at the p<0.05 level.
definition for “Participants completing the evaluation” is: completion of all three data collections or completion of the
first and last data collections.
*The definition for “Participants not completing the program” is: completion of the first or first and second data collection
only.

ΩThe

Inclusion of all participant data to calculate average scores at the three points would lead to spurious
findings by increasing average scores. For this reason, only data on research completers (45
participants) has been used in further analysis. Significantly lower baseline scores in research non‐
completers has been reported in a large CDSM evaluation utilising the heiQ (57). Similar to the MHML!
evaluation, no differences were identified in demographic characteristics between completers and
non‐completers in that study.
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SECTION C
CONVERGENT PARALLEL MIXED METHODS STUDY

Quantitative Findings
The following paragraphs and tables summarise the results of quantitative data analysis.
Overall findings
For the research participant group overall, no statistically significant changes in average scores for the
SAHS, SWLS and eight domains of the heiQ were identified across the three data collection points
(Table 6). While low participant numbers contributed to limited power of the research to identify
statistically significant differences (discussed below), the analysis did not reveal changes in averages
scores which approached statistical significance. This suggests that a larger sample may not have
shown significant results and any difference would have been of limited practical significance.
Table 6: Health questionnaire scores at three points for participants completing the research

Baseline

Questionnaire
Self‐assessed Health
Status
Satisfaction with Life
Survey
heiQ Domain
Health Directed
Behaviour
Positive and Active
Engagement with
Life
Emotional
Wellbeing
Self‐monitoring and
Insight
Constructive
Attitudes &
Approaches
Skill and Technique
Acquisition
Social Integration
and Support
Health service
Navigation

Mean

Post Coaching
(6 months)
n

SD

Mean

n

12 Months Post
Program
SD

Mean

n

Kruskall‐Wallis
1‐Way Anova
Test
SD

2

p
0.27

3.46

45

0.78

3.24

37

0.90

3.17

41

0.92

Statistic
2.62

15.53

44

4.16

16.03

40

3.84

16.09

45

4.32

0.34

0.84

2.80

41

0.75

2.96

41

0.59

2.85

44

0.66

0.67

0.72

3.04

43

0.57

3.09

41

0.43

3.01

45

0.57

0.56

0.93

2.52

42

0.67

2.63

41

0.57

2.72

45

0.71

2.27

0.32

3.13

42

0.41

3.24

41

0.38

3.20

45

0.37

1.10

0.58

3.07

43

0.57

3.02

40

0.39

3.10

45

0.47

0.70

0.70

2.91

41

0.52

3.01

40

0.38

3.13

45

0.43

3.40

0.18

2.83

43

0.66

2.88

40

0.56

2.97

45

0.64

1.25

0.54

3.14

43

0.59

3.17

40

0.50

3.15

45

0.58

0.19

0.91
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An analysis of effect size revealed small and sometimes negative effect sizes for parameters between
the data collection points. For the Skill and Technique Acquisition domain, the effect size between
baseline and 12 months post program approached a medium level of practical significance (0.46)
(Table 7). The effect size for this domain was comparable with results of other Australian CDSM
programs evaluated using the heiQ while, for the other domains, the effect sizes were substantially
lower when compared with the results of Australian programs overall.
Individual findings
The results for individual participants, based on the calculation of “change” will now be discussed. The
proportion of participants experiencing a change across the various parameters varied and no overall
pattern of change could be identified. A net positive change indicates that more individuals improved
than deteriorated and this was found for participants at 12 months post program in SWLS and five of
the heiQ domains (although one of these was an insubstantial net change) (Table 7).
A net negative change for participants at 12 months post program was found for SAHS and three of
the heiQ domains (Table 7). The finding of a net negative change in SAHS may indicate a deteriorating
health status for those participants or a recalibration of their health status through experience in the
program (15).
An improvement in the net positive change results between six months and 12 months post program
may indicate delayed effects of the program, the impact of other interventions, changes in life
circumstances or variation in the measurement.
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Table 7: Effect size and positive change for MHML! participants compared with heiQ normative data

MHML! Baseline‐Post
Coaching (6 month)

heiQ Domain
Health Directed
Behaviour
Positive and Active
Engagement with
Life
Emotional
Wellbeing
Self‐monitoring
and Insight
Constructive
Attitudes &
Approaches
Skill and
Technique
Acquisition
Social Integration
and Support
Health Service
Navigation

MHML! Baseline ‐12 Months
Post Program

Positive
Change (%)

Net
Positive
Change (%)

0.24

31.8

0.0

0.10

28.9

0.18

heiQ Australian Chronic
Disease Self‐
management Programs
(n=3,221)

Net
Positive
Change (%)

0.07

27.3

‐2.3

0.37

22.2

17.1

‐4.4

‐0.05

20.0

‐6.7

0.35

21.1

16.4

38.6

11.4

0.29

36.4

18.2

0.21

17.5

10.1

0.28

40.0

0.0

0.18

35.6

17.8

0.34

20.5

14.1

‐0.10

28.9

‐11.1

0.06

26.7

‐2.2

0.21

17.4

10.3

0.22

43.2

9.1

0.46

36.4

15.9

0.43

30.7

23.0

0.08

33.3

4.4

0.22

28.9

11.1

0.19

16.1

9.1

0.05

20.0

‐2.2

0.02

20.0

4.4

0.19

16.1

8.5

Effect
Size

Effect
Size

Positive
Change
(%)

Net
Positive
Change
(%)

Positive
Change (%)

Effect
Size

Most MHML! participants completing the heiQ questionnaire demonstrated limited change across
multiple heiQ domains. Twenty eight (73%) of 45 research completers improved across four or less
domains of the heiQ domains with 12 (27% of completers) not improving in any heiQ domain (Figure
8). Seven (16%) of the 45 completers improved in five or more of the domains with two participants
demonstrating improvement in all eight heiQ domains.
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Figure 8: Number of participants improving across
multiple heiQ domains.

Figure 9: Number of participants deteriorating across
multiple heiQ domains.

Number of participants improving
across multiple heiQ domains

Number of participants deteriorating
across multiple heiQ domains
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Similarly, a small proportion of participants demonstrated deterioration in heiQ scores across multiple
domains (Figure 9). Eight (18%) of 45 participants deteriorated in more than three of the heiQ domains
over the course of the research.
While a larger proportion of research completers improved than deteriorated according to the
heiQ, the majority of participants did not make substantial change in multiple heiQ domains. There
was considerable movement both up and down in the heiQ domain scores but only a small
proportion of participants experienced either multiple positive or negative shifts.

Comparison with Australian CDSM programs using the heiQ
The heiQ scores for the MHML! participants can be compared with data for Australian CDSM
programs. The effect sizes and proportions of change for heiQ domains found in the MHML! program
were compared with normative data derived from the use of the heiQ to assess a range of Australian
CDSM programs (Table 7):
 At the post‐coaching point, all of the MHML! effect sizes were less than the heiQ normative values
with five domains demonstrating trivial or negative effect sizes and three showing small effect
sizes.
 At 12 months post program, five of the heiQ domains demonstrated effect sizes substantially
lower when compared with the normative data, while the other three domains had similar effect
sizes.
 Across the eight domains, net change at 12 months was variable. Three domains demonstrated a
net negative change for participants. For the five domains with a net positive change for MHML!
participants, the change was greater than the normative values for three domains, while for two
other domains the net positive change was less than normative data.
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Participant evaluation of the program
The heiQ “Follow up” questionnaire contains questions seeking participants self‐reported experience
of the program including whether participants thought the program was worthwhile, relevant, well
organised and conducted. Participants rated the program highly giving an average score of 5.2 out of
six for the nine questions.

Conclusions from the Quantitative Data Analysis:

Comparing effect sizes and the proportions of positive change at 12 months with normative data
reveals that the domains of Emotional Wellbeing, Skill and Technique Acquisition and Social
Integration and Support performed on a par with other Australian CDSM programs.
The other five heiQ domains scored well under the normative benchmarks for Australian CDSM
programs. These domains were: Health directed behavior, Positive and active engagement with
life, Self‐monitoring and insight, Constructive attitudes and approaches, and Health service
navigation.
The finding of small or negligible effect sizes (except for the Skill and Technique Acquisition domain)
suggests that any changes, as measured by the questionnaires, are of limited practical significance.
For the majority of participants, the quantitative results demonstrate variable but generally
insubstantial evidence of improvement.
A small number of participants demonstrated substantial improvement as measured by the heiQ.
In contrast to the quantitative findings, the course evaluation questions indicate that participants
enjoyed and valued the program.
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Qualitative Findings
Qualitative study: participant overview
People with chronic disease are constantly self‐managing. However, different management styles
mean this is not always undertaken in the most effective way. This section reports the results from
interviews undertaken with MHML! program participants, around their experiences of MHML!. These
research participants self‐selected to take part in interviews.
Twenty people (15 females, five males) participated in the interviews. All reported one or more
chronic diseases, physical health conditions, mental health conditions, or a combination of both.
Depression and/or anxiety were commonly reported.
Before attending MHML!, all research participants had used or were currently using one or more
health services relating to their chronic conditions. These services ranged from general practitioners,
allied health services such as podiatry and physiotherapy; various clinics for conditions such as chronic
pain, cardiovascular problems, falls prevention and incontinence; and specialist services including
orthopaedic, cardiology and gastroenterology specialists. In terms of social needs, program facilitators
suggested that some clients were socially isolated and seeking out social contact:
“I think a lot of people are needing a social connectiveness as well. So
the [MHML! participants] that probably have limited family support or
friend support know that they’re going to get support through programs
like this…We cater to…probably the lowest socio‐economic community
also because we don’t charge.” (Louisa, MHML! program facilitator)

Around half of the 20 research participants interviewed indicated that they were already self‐
managing and/or were self‐motivated in relation to managing their health, prior to attending MHML!
These individuals talked about how they had been already thinking about making changes to their life
to improve their health, or were already taking responsibility for their health. This finding was
confirmed by program facilitators:
“I've had a few people that sort of came in and said ‘oh yeah I already
do this and already do that’” (Megan, MHML! program
facilitator/coach).
“We do have a lot of clients that are very good self‐managers and they
know a lot about looking after themselves” (Louisa, MHML! program
facilitator)
Three vignettes have been included to illustrate the variation in program participants and experiences.
Identifying information has been removed from the vignettes to preserve anonymity.
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Participant Vignette: “I am
now in control”
Anne is a woman in her 40s
who lives alone. She has a
relatively high level of
education. Her chronic
conditions allow her to work
only part‐time and her income
is reported as less than
$20,000 annually. The
program was recommended to
Anne by a friend. Prior to the
program, Anne did not have
specific strategies for
managing her chronic
condition apart from
medication and she was
looking for ways of dealing
better with her conditions.
Anne demonstrated
substantial improvement in
the quantitative measures
including four domains of the
heiQ and the Satisfaction with
Life score. In the qualitative
interviews Anne identified a
number of changes linked to
improved self‐management
behaviours. Anne reported
that the program gave her the
skills and confidence to speak
with health professionals,
resulting in better
relationships. In addition, she
reported regular use of a
health diary to help her
monitor her condition. There is
evidence of effective
psychological adjustment to
her condition with Anne
reporting taking responsibility
for her health. There is also
evidence of positive social
interactions and the benefits of
being with people with similar
problems and not feeling alone
with her condition. She took
part in coaching. Overall, Anne
reported enjoying the program
and found it interesting.

Program impact
The following section describes the four key themes around
program impact:
1. Acceptance of health condition, in terms of coping and
psychological adjustment
2. Changes in social interaction
3. Changes in self‐confidence
4. Changes in self‐management strategies
In terms of ‘health’, research participants were more likely to
describe improvements in self‐confidence and self‐management
(which is the hallmark of generic CDSM programs), rather than
physical or mental health outcomes, after attending MHML! From
the perspective of program facilitators, they viewed the program
as improving participant confidence about managing their health
condition, and confidence talking with health professionals.
Acceptance of health condition, in terms of coping and
psychological adjustment
A common theme amongst research participants interviewed was
the notion of accepting their health condition, and having done
this through learning to physically cope and psychologically adjust
to having a chronic disease. For example, Henry described his
acceptance of his health conditions after attending the program:
Interviewer: Henry, tell me about whether you think
“My Health My Life!” has influenced…the way that
you think about or you manage your [chronic
disease 1] and your [chronic disease 2]?
Henry, MHML! program participant: ”It’s a bit hard
to explain. Yes, I think it does to a certain extent
because [my chronic disease 1] will never, ever get
any better. Will gradually deteriorate and get
worse. My [chronic disease 2] won’t get any better
and I don’t think it will get any worse so I’ve just got
to live with that and I’ve got to manage living with
both of them. You do the best you can to cope with
what you’ve got.”
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Diana also described why she had accepted her health
condition:
“Well you just accept it because you know it’s not
going to go away…yeah it [MHML!] made me
have acceptance of it [chronic disease] and
learning to control it the best way I can.” (Diana,
MHML! program participant)

Changes in social interaction
Research participants described positive social interaction
during and after attending MHML!. This was between
themselves and other people, including family, friends,
program staff, and the broader community. A number of
research participants described positive social interaction
between themselves and the program facilitators during the
program. Other participants described positive social
interactions that arose from being a part of the MHML!
participant group:
"Walking with the walking group…we usually end
up sitting down and having a talk and a cup of tea
after and I find that's good for your mental
health…" (Lois, MHML! program participant)
“…we like to have coffee after we’ve been through
all that talking and everything you know”. (Rosie,
MHML! program participant)
“…it’s [the MHML! program] been a really good
support network as well. And through that I’ve
actually made friends through the My Health My
Life [program]…” (Chrissy, MHML! program
participant)
“[Before the first MHML! program session
started]…we were sort of in a waiting room
waiting to be called, and we sort of, you know,
started talking and we knew that we were all the
same group, and that sort of broke the ice
because once we went in, we knew what we were
there for and what to sort of expect from this
group…they were all friendly.”
(Jennifer, MHML! program participant)

Participant Vignette: “I feel
comfortable sharing with
people who understand”:

Lois is a woman in her 70s who
lives alone, does not work and
receives a Government
payment amounting to an
annual income of less than
$20,000. Lois had a high level
of awareness about her
chronic condition prior to the
program. There was evidence
that she had established self‐
management practices, had
achieved some level of
psychological adjustment prior
to joining the program, and
had a good relationship with
her GP. She reported “coping
quite well” and undertaking
behaviours to minimise the
impact of the condition on her
life. Lois’ results reported no
change across seven domains
of the heiQ and some
improvement in Satisfaction
with Life. The opportunities
for, and benefits of, social
interaction was reported by
Lois as the major reason for
attending MHML! and other
programs organised through
the health service. Lois
reported feeling somewhat lost
after finishing work and, with
an interest in health‐related
issues, found health groups to
be a way of meeting people
and talking about issues that
interested her. Lois reported
having fun in the programs
and commented on the mental
health benefits of speaking
with others. She also reported
wanting to do the program
again. Lois did not undertake
the coaching component.
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Another research participant described how her social interaction beyond MHML! had improved:
“[Before MHML!] I was hesitant to interact with people but I do
volunteer work now in one of the nursing homes…” (Bridget, MHML!
program participant)

Changes in self‐confidence
Around half of the research participants described positive changes in self‐confidence in relation to
managing their health condition, particularly around interactions with health professionals:
“I’ve asked more questions of my doctor and specialist…not so much my
GP, because I know him very well…but yes, the specialists. I was…not as
comfortable with asking too much information from them. But I have
certainly since.” (Rosie, MHML! program participant)

However, some research participants also reported no behaviour change post‐program. These
participants described being self‐confident prior to the program:
“I don’t know that…it made any difference to my…planning, other than
what I have been doing.” (Kathy, MHML! program participant)

Changes in self‐management strategies
Around a quarter of the interviewed research participants articulated the types of self‐management
strategies they now used after having completed the MHML! program. These included asking others
for help to planning events such as shopping trips or holidays, and doing this in a way that didn’t
impact on their health:
“Well because I’ve got [chronic disease 1], plus [chronic disease 2], it’s
very tiring for me, I get exhausted but I force myself to do the aqua
aerobics in the water because I found the water exercises are a lot
better.” (Bridget, MHML! program participant)

It needs to be noted, however, that a few research participants attributed these impacts to other
activities and programs that they were involved with, so these changes may not be solely due to the
MHML! program. Program facilitators acknowledged that some clients repeat the MHML! program,
either as a volunteer, or because they want to, or they are encouraged to by the facilitator. Chrissy,
for example, had attended other programs as well as multiple MHML! programs:
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Participant Vignette: “I did
not learn anything new”

Bruce is a widowed man in his
60s who receives a
Government payment and does
not work. He has a number of
chronic conditions and some
disability. Bruce self‐
administers medication
related to one of his conditions.
He had no preconceived ideas
about the program and was
referred by a health care
worker at the local hospital.
Bruce considers that
responsibility for his health
rests with health professionals
and stated that he is doing
everything that has been
suggested to him. However, he
also reported unhealthy
behaviours and some defiance
of health advice. His
quantitative results show
decreases across domains one
to four of the heiQ as well as
Satisfaction with Life, while
three domains remain
unchanged. Bruce could not
identify anything he learnt
from the program and has not
done anything differently since
completing the program.
Bruce did not relate well to
other members of the group
and suggested they were
“entirely different” from him.
He reported not learning
anything from the experiences
of group members. He did not
take part in coaching.

“My confidence is so much better than it was two
years ago, but I think I’ve done three My Health My
Life’s and I’ve done a bit of health self‐
management. I’ve started off with that one and
then went onto the My Health My Life.” (Chrissy,
MHML! program participant)

There were a couple of research participants for whom there was
little evidence of change in self‐management. One research
participant indicated that the program had only been moderately
beneficial. Another research participant described gaining little
from the program.

Program Factors and Participant Changes
Various factors associated with the program led to the impacts
described by research participants. These mechanisms were:
1. Program content
2. Social comparison
3. Program staffing
4.
Program delivery modalities – the group program
approach and coaching
Program content
Importantly, when asked to recall memorable aspects of the
program most research participants could recall general concepts.
There was no specific content that was mentioned by more than
one research participant, but around half of those who talked
about content referred to aspects of the program that were
focused on developing self‐confidence, managing symptoms and
taking action around their health. As one research participant said:
“There was a lot of, you know, get your self‐esteem
and your confidence up in matters of yourself and
then there was a lot of skills on how to do it” (Faye,
MHML! program participant)

Social comparison
Many of the research participants reported comparing themselves
to others in the programs as a way to make sense of their own
experiences. Research participants described being interested in
how others coped with their health conditions, comparing their
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health to others in the group, and using the opportunity to provide their own perspective about living
with a chronic illness.
Most research participants who alluded to social comparison, employed a positive downward model
of social comparison which is the most commonly reported in CDSM group settings. An individual who
feels that they are doing better than or as well as peers in coping with a chronic illness may experience
a sense of well‐being and empowerment. Examples of this include:
“…just knowing that there are other people out there worse off than me…” (Prue,
MHML! program participant)

“I felt I wasn’t so bad when there were other people with pain” (Diana, MHML!
program participant)

Participants also reported comparing their condition and sharing experiences with others.
“It’s interesting to hear how other people can get around it [illness] too” (Rosie,
MHML! program participant)

“…it was good to actually get amongst people who were having similar
problems…it helps you to realise you’re not alone in this…” (Anne, MHML!
program participant)
“…I realised that there’s more people out there that are in the same position that
I was in. I wasn’t the only one in the world with a disability” (Bridget, MHML!
program participant)
Program staffing
Over half of the research participants reported positive interactions with program facilitators. These
participants felt that the facilitators genuinely wanted to see the skills of program participants improve
in relation to managing their health.
Program delivery modalities
Group program
Some of the research participants had already attended group health programs prior to MHML!, and
reported enjoying a group learning environment. This was confirmed by some program facilitators
who said they encouraged people to attend multiple MHML! programs as well as other programs.
Over half of the research participants described learning experiences in the context of the group
program. These participants discussed comparing themselves to others in the program:
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"...different people on the course…spoke of their own experiences and how they
dealt with things and…from what the individuals were saying, [program
facilitator] was able to draw out points of interest for everyone to see how we
could all join in and share from each other’s experiences…” (Monica, MHML!
program participant)
Coaching
Nearly half of research participants interviewed did not receive any health coaching. Of these some
were not contacted at all whilst others did not hear back from their coach after initial contact. Some
research participants were receiving coaching and generally found it useful, whilst a few had declined
a coach. Interviews with those who did receive coaching pointed to inadequacies in the delivery of
this component of MHML!. Comments below from one research participant typified the inconsistent
experiences of coaching:

Bridget (MHML! program participant):“Well my coach that was assigned to me
had to leave town…and she had other commitments with a different section
where she was working so she was unable to sort of coach me and find out what
my goals were or if I’ve achieved them or how I went about achieving my goals.”
Interviewer: “So did you meet her and then she had to leave?”

Bridget: “Yes I met up with her once and then she was supposed to contact me
by phone to find out if I was achieving my goals and all that sort of stuff and she
was unable to do it.”
Interviewer: And they weren’t able to give you another coach?
Bridget: “No, no they weren’t.”

Coaches who were interviewed commented on their busy workloads, client availability and how
sometimes the coaching process just “…fizzles out” (Sally, program facilitator).
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SECTION D
FIDELITY ASSESSMENT CONTINUATION FINDINGS

Participant Overview
Eight health professionals participated in interviews about the MHML! program, and the
organisational contexts in which it operated. These professionals held one or more of the following
roles: MHML! program coach/facilitator/manager of staff who conducted the MHML! program. This
section summarises the key findings from these interviews.

Program Participant Selection
The data consistently indicated a lack of clarity around the selection of participants for MHML! Some
facilitators said that they referred, or other staff had referred, current clients that were not responding
to other interventions. As one facilitator said:
“I think it would be reasonable to say most clinicians have had clients
where they’ve hit a brick wall and gone ‘nothing I’m doing is working’, so
they like that this [MHML!] is another option…we don’t know what to do
with this person, we’ll talk to them about My Health My Life because I
think that maybe [it] will fill the gap” (Susan, MHML! program facilitator)
The lack of clarity around program participant selection was also commented on by managers:
“…I think we also need to be a bit clearer about what sort of people are
likely to participate and get something out of it because I do think that
person that had the highest issues of chronic illness, most entrenched, I
really think she’s better off with her individual service, but then again
it’s hard to know. If you don’t offer [it] to people, they might miss out on
something that they would have taken up” (Debra, manager)
There is evidence of screening potential program participants in some agencies. As one facilitator said:
“…the ones that we do sort of more screen out are the ones that
wouldn’t cope in a group setting, for different reasons…” (Sally, MHML!
program facilitator)

However, this is not consistent across all agencies, with another facilitator noting that:
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“…the majority of the people that’ll come to My Health My Life! are
ready to make changes because they’re coming to the course” (Irene,
MHML! program facilitator)

Program Content and Outcomes
In terms of program content, program facilitators questioned the manual content and the intended
outcomes for program participants.
One facilitator found the manual a little unclear and repetitive in parts. To counter this, the facilitator
reported modifying the content. Another facilitator also described modifying the content:
“I’ve thrown in a couple of affirmation PowerPoints. Like positive
affirmations that we throw in at the end of the session. Just about health
change and things like that we’ve found. We’ve thrown in a couple of
different action plans for week two you know that we saw were relevant
to a lot of the clients. Like the pain diary and asthma, an asthma action
plan and things like that. So if we’ve chucked in anything it’s just very,
very basic.” (Louisa, MHML! program facilitator)

A few facilitators said that program content in week four was not always relevant because many
people are already aware of services in their community. This resulted in week four content not being
delivered as per the program manual, with variations on what then comprised the content of the final
week of the program.
Some research participants reported changes in behaviour and activities, for example re‐engaging
with a hobby, that were not directly related to self‐management of their chronic disease.
Interpretation of such outcomes was contested. Some managers were concerned, and held the view
these were not intended outcomes from the program:
“…I’ve had this argument with the boss before, she said ‘well what are
you doing with this person…you told me about lifestyle stuff’. I’m like
‘yeah, but it still affects her health because they’re doing this and they’re
doing this, which means they have more energy to do this or walk or to
make healthier choices’” (Megan, MHML! program facilitator/coach)

Group Programs
Most of the program facilitators spoke positively about the group approach in MHML! They cited the
dynamics of groups as a means for participants to share ideas and learn from others, rather than the
facilitator, as reasons for their support for a group program. One facilitator, however, did query the
effectiveness of group programs when the purpose is lost because the group program becomes only
a social gathering, rather than a therapeutic mechanism.
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Coaching
The coaching component of MHML! was challenging to evaluate because of the difficulty in gaining
information about this activity. Information about coaching is not clearly documented in the MHML!
program manual. Further, the coaching role is voluntary and may not be a priority for staff coping with
an already busy workload.
The coaching was variably implemented and connected to the program and the coaches had different
approaches as to how they managed this aspect of the program. There was also some variance in the
confidence of coaches to perform this role. For some, this was because they used the coaching skills
learnt in training very infrequently:
“I think our biggest barrier is we've got people that are health coach
trained, but they don't necessarily use it all the time, they may use bits
and pieces in their [usual work]practice, but to sit down and do a health
coaching session and a goal setting session, they're a little bit out of
practice.” (Megan, MHML! program facilitator/coach)

Most staff involved in coaching were doing so in an informal capacity. This was problematic for a
number of reasons, including time pressures from formal work demands, time lags in between
coaching leading to a lack of confidence in using coaching training and lack of support for coaches. The
difficulty of persisting to contact participants when coaching is a voluntary, rather than a formal part
of a person’s role was evident in interviews.
Sally, who was a program facilitator and coach, commented on the difficulty of assigning coaches to
MHML! participants because of the small number of staff that volunteered to provide coaching:
“I think unfortunately we’re not in a position where we’ve got so many
volunteer health coaches that you can pick and choose…”

The lack of support for staff who volunteered as coaches was noted as another issue in relation to the
recognition of this role within staffs’ formal workloads. As noted by one coach, the invisibility of this
informal role meant little support but also no accountability for how the role was performed in terms
of follow‐up with program participants, or even in how well the coaching was undertaken. This theme
was also echoed in comments from other coaches:
“I think people get busy, you know, you do a phone call, you leave a
message, for whatever reason they don’t get back to you or you don’t
get back to them or you forget for a week and another week passes, you
know that sort of stuff and then you just lose the momentum and it
fizzles out”. (Sally, program facilitator/coach)
“…one lady I had, I think I only rang her once, she was the one that had
no goals whatsoever, and we’d spent an hour trying to get
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something…then she rang me because she thought I was a homecare
worker…she thought I was her case manager, I’m not quite sure how
she got that. So I just didn’t ring her again” (Nicola, coach)

In interviews with facilitators, the coaching was perceived variably. One facilitator thought that the
strength of the program was the coaching, but from the research participant perspective the coaching
was delivered variably or not at all. Whilst a couple of research participants reported enjoying it, for
others coaching was not offered, or not wanted.
A manager at a different site felt that, conceptually, coaching would help to promote and embed self‐
management in her organisation. However, it wasn’t actually happening due to lack of time for
coaching, the accountability for that time within organisational statistics and targets, and the lack of
confidence amongst coaches to use that particular skill set.

Online Surveys of Facilitators and Coaches about Program Processes
Online surveys of program facilitators and coaches supplemented findings from the semi‐structured
interviews. Six program facilitators completed the relevant online survey representing 16 MHML!
programs. About 74% of people who commenced the group program were reported as completing,
with the range being 20‐100%. (This compares with 69% of participants who completed the final data
collection point of the research). Group sizes ranged from a starting number of 4‐10 (average seven)
and a number at completion of 1‐10 (average five). Disappointingly only three coaches completed the
online survey, representing 15 MHML! participants. As such, limited conclusions can be drawn from
this information.

Organisational Embedding of MHML!
Due to cultural and broader organisational and staff changes and to the rapid roll out of the program,
at the time of the evaluation the extent to which MHML! was embedded within agencies’ structure
varied. Overall, though, MHML! appears to have no formal or specific place in the organisational
hierarchy of agencies that operate the program:
“…no, we don’t really answer to anybody.” (Louisa, MHML! program
facilitator)

In some agencies, some staff (particularly clinical staff) were not aware of the program. And in other
agencies the implementation of the program appeared to depend on a staff member actually wanting
to run it:
“I was the one who instigated it to actually make it happen, like if I said
I don’t like the program, it probably wouldn’t have happened” (Stella,
MHML! program facilitator)
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Support for the Program
Overall, support for the program was mixed. Those who supported MHML! cited cost as a primary
rationale for doing so. They saw MHML! as:
 Cheaper than licensed programs such as Stanford CDSMP
 Providing a rare opportunity for staff to make use of coaching and other skills acquired through
training programs that had been run at the time.
The value of the program was queried by some managers on the grounds of program outcomes and
cost versus benefit. One manager was not sure that the program outcomes matched the amount of
effort exerted to prepare and run the program:
“I have to say that we didn’t get out of it what we put into it. I’d have to
say I’m not really sure why that is…the core of the program is good, but
I probably wouldn’t rush to run it again unless we made some changes
about how we market it and I would suggest not running it under a
minimum number of people” (Debra, manager)
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HEALTH SYSTEM AND ORGANISATIONAL CONTEXT FINDINGS

The stakeholder perspectives study aimed to examine the context in which MHML! operated. The
stakeholders interviewed represented views ranging from direct care providers to representatives
from organisations with an interest in the prevention and/or effective management of chronic
disease. This section summarises the key findings from these semi‐structured interviews.

Current Context
Almost all stakeholders felt that the current health system is poorly structured to respond to chronic
disease. This was described as an issue at local, state and federal levels. The issues that were discussed
included:
 Federal‐level: Medicare funding arrangements for chronic disease management through general
practices does not provide incentives for client‐centred management.
 State‐level: Victoria has little clear policy direction around chronic disease, where it is managed
across programs within sections that are siloed.
 Discipline‐level: Interdisciplinary understanding between allied health professionals is poor. There
is a lack of knowledge across different disciplines about each other’s roles regarding working with
clients around chronic disease self‐management. In terms of the medical profession, a couple of
stakeholders felt that self‐management is viewed with scepticism and suspicion.
 Organisation‐level: Self‐management is paid ‘lip service’ but is not supported by many health
organisations and/or the management structures within them.
 Organisation‐level: The need for some allied health staff to meet hours of service targets may
mean that some people with chronic disease are encouraged to attend a program like MHML!
multiple times, or to gather enough participants to justify running a program. An example of this
comes from one MHML! research participant. When asked why she decided to attend the MHML!
program:
“…at the time I was put on the spot [by the MHML! program staff] who
said “look can you come to make up the numbers”…” (Rosie, MHML!
program participant)
One stakeholder, who had been a health professional for many years, epitomised the sentiment of
others regarding the chronic disease health service system, saying:
“…I still don’t know what half of the people out there do or what
services are even available…I don’t think it is very well integrated at
all…I don’t think it’s particularly well‐coordinated…” (Lily, health
professional)

Perceptions of Self‐Management
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Stakeholders generally agreed that enhancing self‐management is a component of an overall strategy
for responding to the growing incidence of chronic disease and that self‐management should be a
strategy used across the health sector. However, a number of stakeholders raised issues about the
limitations of self‐management. Self‐management strategies were undermined by:
 Low levels of health literacy:
“I think you have to be fairly health literate too, to actually…work your way through the system”
(Lily, health professional)
 Poor levels of confidence
 Limitations on the physical and intellectual capability to attend and participate in a self‐
management program
 Impact of socio‐economic disadvantage
 Participants’ readiness to change, and for this change to be a priority.

Perceptions of MHML!
There were mixed views about MHML! amongst stakeholders. These ranged from not having heard
about the program at all, to having heard about it and seeing it as a different way of delivering
education, to developing skills, rather than knowledge development, around chronic disease. Others
queried the premise of self‐management. One stakeholder understood the program as being about
teaching people to manage their health, and that there are a variety of ways of doing this, MHML!
being one of them.
Another stakeholder queried some of the less health‐specific outcomes of MHML! in terms of whether
they could have been achieved by means other than through a health professional‐led group program:
“Acceptance, it’d be interesting to see how many of those people would
have gotten to that point anyway simply by having reasonable
conversations with health professionals or family members or people
they know or by looking up the information themselves” (David, health
professional).

Program Staffing
A couple of stakeholders questioned whether delivering self‐management programs like MHML! was
in the scope of practice for allied health staff in terms of (1) using highly trained clinical staff to run a
non‐clinical program, and (2) whether some allied health staff were operating outside their scope of
practice in how they responded to some of the issues raised in a group setting.
The facilitation skills of staff running MHML! were queried in terms of adequacy, particularly if a
program comprised participants from varying backgrounds, with complex health needs and varying
personalities.

Group Programs
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Some stakeholders questioned whether the group component of the program could adequately
address the chronic disease issues of the participants:
“Are the group dynamics actually delivering on the issues about better
managing the chronic disease or are the group dynamics delivering on
issues around social contact and isolation and loneliness?” (David,
health professional)

“People can get misinformation or can get other people who have
perhaps particular attitudes or particular ways of thinking about
things…they can be a bit dangerous…they might then influence those
other people perhaps with the wrong information” (Lily, health
professional)
However, another stakeholder was very positive about group programs and felt that their strength lay
in people being able to learn from each other:
“I still believe in that group work stuff, that they learn so much from
each other.” (Rob, health professional)

Coaching
Stakeholders had varying views about the coaching component of MHML! One stakeholder believed
coaching was about helping participants to achieve long term benefits. Another stakeholder believed
that health coaching required time that many health coaches did not have, or that coaches were not
aware that it would take so much time. And another stakeholder remarked that health coaching was
significantly invested in, but this had not always translated to effective use of these skills in the
organisational context:
“...there’s been quite a lot of investment in training people to be health
coaches and that most people who have done the training have then
gone back to their organisations and struggled to actually deliver it.”
(David, health professional)
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Discussion

INTRODUCTION
This section considers the overall finding of limited effectiveness of the MHML! program and explores
the factors contributing to this finding. The discussion begins with an overview of findings concerning
program effectiveness and then considers three broad sets of issues pertinent to deepening the
understanding of these findings.
Firstly, discussion examines the context in which the program was developed, the way in which the
program was designed and implemented and how these factors contributed to the limitations of the
program.
Secondly, to further explain the finding of limited participant benefit from the program, two models
are proposed. The first model, the Mechanisms of Change Model, presents the researcher’s
interpretation of the likely mechanisms of change activated during the group program and how those
mechanisms might interact and contribute to participant experiences. The second model, the
Conceptual Participant Outcome Model, proposes a typology of participant outcomes captured in the
research findings.
Finally, a number of specific issues related to program effectiveness and program development are
discussed. These highlight the importance of a systematic and well‐substantiated approach to
program design, and act as a “cautionary tale” for program development at the service level.

PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
Overview
MHML! is described as a generic, group‐based CDSM program employing principles of adult education.
The program aspires to be a form of active group education, which early research identified as being
the most likely type of intervention to bring about self‐management behaviour change (4). The MHML!
program development drew from a range of inspirations including the Stanford CDSMP and a number
of behaviour change theories, with emphasis on the Transtheoretical Model (TTM).
A large proportion of MHML! program participants reported valuing the program highly, particularly
positive experiences associated with the program’s group process. This finding is set against the
findings of no significant quantitative change and the reporting of limited improvements in self‐
management behaviours by interviewed participants. The mixed methods iterative design allowed the
researchers to explore and explain the findings and to gain an understanding of the positive aspects
of the program as well as the limitations.
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The three quantitative tools showed no statistically significant changes in average scores over the 12
month period. It should be noted that the power of the study to detect differences was affected by
low participant numbers primarily related to difficulties in recruitment of research participants. A key
factor was the limited number of programs, each with a relatively small number of participants,
conducted during the research period. Research non‐completion by participants was also a factor,
however the rate of loss of research participants was generally in accordance with similar studies and
was comparable to the rate of program non‐completion.
Importantly, the program effect sizes, which provide an indication of the practical significance of any
changes, were small or negligible. The heiQ, which was specifically designed for the evaluation of
generic CDSM programs, aims to measure program outcomes including behaviours, skills, attitudes,
health service navigation and emotional state (9) and has been widely employed as an evaluation tool
for CDSM programs. Compared with normative data collected from CDSM programs undertaken in
Australia, the effect sizes and net positive change measures for MHML! were statistically below
average despite the baseline scores for MHML! participants being similar to the normative data.
For a small number of individuals, improvement across multiple domains of the heiQ was evident. A
smaller number of participants deteriorated across multiple heiQ domains. For the majority of
participants, there were both positive and negative changes across the heiQ domains without a
discernible pattern in these changes.
Interpretation of the quantitative findings must consider a number of factors. The most important is
the loss of research participants with significantly lower baselines scores. This represents an important
issue for the research and potentially for the program. In regard to the research, this finding draws
into question the overall quantitative results and raises the question of what would have happened
had these participants remained in the research. It is possible that participants with lower baselines
scores potentially had more to gain and may have shown greater score increases had they remained
in the research, leading to higher effect sizes and overall program effectiveness. On the other hand,
poor performance by these individuals, perhaps the most challenging clients, would have further
reduced the effect sizes and the effectiveness of the program.
It is likely, although not specifically demonstrated by the research, that participants with lower
baseline scores disproportionally left the program as well as the research. This warrants further
investigation and monitoring by program staff.
When interpreting the quantitative findings it is also important to consider the ability to generalise
and the constraints of the tools. As for all CDSM programs, there is a question concerning the ability
to generalise findings to the broader population of people with chronic disease particularly given the
challenges of engaging hard‐to‐reach populations in programs. Since the evaluation was designed and
commenced there has been increasing awareness that approaches to CDSM program evaluation using
self‐reported tools may not adequately capture all relevant outcomes, particularly those related to
the group process.
In contrast, the participant interviews revealed positive experiences of the program for a substantial
proportion of those interviewed. These positive experiences usually related to social interaction with
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other participants and contributed to psychological adjustment and to improved feelings of social
connection, self‐esteem and wellbeing in some participants. In most instances these observed effects
are not strongly related to the program content and program objectives as documented. Rather, a
majority of the observed effects are related to the group processes and, for most people, being part
of a group resulted in feelings of reduced social isolation, an increased sense of belonging and a
positive social experience where people felt that they mattered. From the participants’ perspective, it
was valuable that people listened to them, took notice of them, and they could express how they felt.
The longer term health benefits of these experiences are uncertain. Importantly, these effects, and
the mechanisms that produce these effects, are not well identified in the program information and
facilitator training and are not formally recognised by the program as legitimate and valued outcomes.
Participants joined the program with a range of experiences, expectations and self‐management
behaviours and reported quite different journeys though the program. Some interviewed participants
reported task‐specific self‐efficacy related to speaking with health professionals and a smaller number
reported keeping a health diary. These behaviours were practiced during program sessions. However,
development of self‐efficacy for self‐management tasks other than these examples was not reported
by participants. A limitation of these findings is that the research case study participants were largely
self‐selected and their experience may not be representative of program participants generally.
Individuals who do not join group programs and others who are less comfortable in groups because
of limited social skills may not experience the benefits of social interaction to the same extent as some
of the interviewed participants.

Program Effectiveness: Contextual Factors
Contextual factors had major implications for the development of MHML! and, in turn, the
effectiveness of the program. The Chronic Care Model and an emphasis on chronic disease self‐
management are common features of the current health policy framework. This framework identifies
self‐management as a means to improve health outcomes for people with chronic disease and reduce
use of acute health services. The purported outcomes of CDSM programs are heavily influenced by
these imperatives. The early CDSM literature, and particularly the experience of the Stanford CDSMP,
along with current policy statements, supports an optimistic view of CDSM programs. This suggests
that program inputs such as education and skills training will lead to development of self‐management
behaviours and improvements in a range of health related indicators. This backdrop contributed to a
persuasive argument for innovation, and a view that locally a program could be developed to address
the long standing problem of enhancing self‐management in people with chronic disease and reducing
demand in acute health services (50) (p. 132). More recent literature has demonstrated that an
idealised and simplified approach to self‐management programs does not adequately take into
account the complexity of the behaviour change process and the many environmental and personal
influences affecting people during that process as reported in a growing body of CDSM literature.
Increasingly, community health services in Victoria are being encouraged to adopt a model of care
that is consistent with the delivery of integrated and coordinated services and with a strong focus on
management of chronic disease. This shift has given rise to a complex, changing environment in the
sector. In regard to chronic disease management, multiple initiatives, policies and guidance
documents from the Victorian Health Department have contributed to this complexity. On the ground,
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health organisations and staff are at different stages of readiness to undertake initiatives such as
health coaching and patient‐centred care and there are significant challenges associated with
embedding these new practices into services. At the same time, there has been an overarching policy
push to improve self‐management in people with chronic disease. This chronic disease policy
framework, with a strong emphasis on self‐management, was a key driver for MHML! program
development.
In addition, local imperatives were influential in the development of the program. These included
improving self‐management in clients not amenable to other health service interventions, and
supporting a change of practice in health service delivery towards chronic disease management. Local
practitioners were also concerned to find an alternative to existing licensed CDSM programs, which
they considered as relatively expensive, inflexible and requiring a degree of health literacy beyond
that of the majority of the client population, was a focus. Staff turnover also meant that the regular
loss of investment in staff training for licensed program was a concern.
The imperatives described above may have served to override a more systematic assessment of client
need and analysis of options related to interventions to enhance self‐management.

Program Effectiveness: the Role of Program Theory and Program Design
Measuring outcomes of programs does not necessarily contribute to an understanding of how or why
the program fails or succeeds or, perhaps more importantly, what works for whom and under what
circumstances. Instead, to gain these insights, evaluations need to take a theory‐based approach to
be able to examine (1) the program’s hypothesis (why this approach will produce the stated program
outcomes) and theory of change (which could be a formal, research‐based theory, or an implicit
understanding of how things work); and the “black box” (what actually happens during program
implementation) in order to explain how a program produces change, and under what circumstances
(47, 66).
In practice, rather than being firmly based in theory, program development is quite often broadly
inspired by a range of other programs, various behaviour change theories, and other influences. This
may lead to an unexamined assumption that the application of certain inputs will produce the desired
outcomes.
There can be further confusion around the role of program logic, with this being mistaken for a theory
of change. A program logic model that is not underpinned by a clear hypothesis and theory of change
may be inappropriately adapted to specific local circumstances and unintended outcomes may result
(47).
The history of MHML! illustrates the development of a program consistent with the dominant themes
in the policy environment and CDSM literature at the time of the program’s design. MHML! program
design lacked a specific program hypothesis and clear theory of change. Researchers retrospectively
documented a visual representation of a program logic as part of the Phase One clarificative
evaluation and fidelity assessment. This aimed to provide clarity around program processes and
support program fidelity, however it was limited by the original lack of a program hypothesis and
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theory of change for MHML!. It must be clear that, in itself, this program logic could only draw upon
the documentation accompanying MHML!, most of which was an overview of CDSM and the activities
for each week in the program.
Significantly, the program logic developed by the evaluation team is consistent with that hypothesized
for self‐efficacy enhancing interventions for people with chronic diseases and specifically for the
Stanford CDSMP (14). This reflected the influence on MHML! and other self‐management programs,
of the optimistic findings about the success of the CDSMP that were characteristic of in the literature
of the period. However, more recent literature has revealed the uncertainty about how the CDSMP
achieves its effects and what mechanisms are important for which outcomes.
An examination of the Expert Patients Program in the United Kingdom, which employed the CDSMP,
suggested that the program mechanisms are more complex than the rather straightforward
hypothesized model (17). Harrison et al identified four active ingredients; the course content,
adherence to attendance, the course quality and the group process, with the latter emerging as the
most consistent predictor of participant outcomes. Further, different outcomes may be associated
with different ingredients and mechanisms. For example, adoption of specific behaviours may be
associated more with the intensity of the course and the skill of the facilitator while satisfaction with
the course may be associated with the group process (17).

Program Effectiveness: Program Mechanisms
For MHML!, the group process and the mechanisms associated with it were prominent in the
narratives of the research program participants, while mechanisms specifically related to skill
development and self‐management behaviour were less prominent. This limited impact is perhaps
not surprising when the program is compared with the Stanford program. The CDSMP is a six week
program delivered from a scripted manual and requiring a moderate level of health literacy amongst
the participants. The translation of CDSMP into more challenging settings has revealed limited
effectiveness and demonstrates that programs may experience effective or ineffective
implementation in different situations. MHML! is a four week program, with less intensive, prescribed
content and involving participants experiencing disadvantage. In addition, MHML! shares a number
disadvantages of generic CDSM group programs including:
 Limited capacity to address individual problems in groups
 Concerns about confidentiality in groups
 Variable suitability of group environments for some individuals
 Lack of integration with other chronic disease services
 The potential of programs to attract most readily participants who are already motivated; and,
 Difficulty in engaging hard to reach populations (11).

Program Effectiveness: Summary
In summary, the effectiveness of the MHML! program was limited by a number of important issues
that had a sequential impact upon each other.
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The influence of the CDSM literature and the policy framework prominent at the time of program
design supported a simplified and idealised view of self‐management behaviour change and
tended to downplay the complexity of the behaviour change stages, suggesting a high capacity for
programs to move participants from poor to better self‐management. Program theory was not
robust or comprehensive as a result.
Program design based on this limited theory did not consider the full range of mechanisms
occurring during the program. In the absence of a program theory of change, MHML! was
vulnerable to fidelity problems because it was unclear what program elements were vital to which
program outcomes. As the program was introduced into other sites which had different
approaches to CDSM group programs and varying levels of staff capacity and skill, the fidelity
problems were exacerbated.
The absence of a clear program hypothesis and theory of change contributed to a range of factors
that affected program effectiveness. These included a lack of understanding about the complexity
of behaviour change and the likelihood of sustainable behaviour change, as well as a lack of clarity
around the program target group, the targeted behaviours, and program mechanisms.

MODELS OF PROGRAM MECHANISMS AND PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES
To assist in understanding and explaining program mechanisms and participant outcomes, two models
have been developed, one presenting the researchers’ interpretation of the likely mechanisms of
change and the other proposing a typology of the participant outcomes captured in the research
findings. While these are hypothetical, the models are grounded in the findings and informed by
recent literature and, so provide the strongest interpretation of the program mechanisms and
participant outcomes. Further research is required to substantiate these as accurate models and to
explore their applicability to other generic group programs. The models help illustrate factors in the
program contributing to, or limiting, program effectiveness.

Mechanisms of Change Model
Figure 10: Mechanisms of Change Model
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The Mechanisms of Change Model represents the likely mechanisms, and interactions between those
mechanisms, occurring in the group program. Each circle represents a grouping of related factors
contributing to a key program mechanism. The model proposes that the mechanisms may operate
independently or in association with other program mechanisms. The contribution of each of the
mechanisms to program outcomes cannot be quantified and it is probable that there are many
variations and combinations of the interactions depending on the circumstances of the individual, the
make‐up of the group and the group facilitation.
The model is informed by a number of theories, most importantly Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), as
well as theories related to social interactions such as social support and social comparison theory.
Health behaviour change theories have many overlapping concepts and it is not straightforward to
assign individual concepts to any one theory. SCT situates human behaviour in a dynamic relationship
between personal factors, behaviour capabilities and environmental influences and emphasises the
complex and interrelated nature of these groupings. The diagram presents likely program mechanisms
and relationships as three intersecting circles, however this may be a simplistic representation of the
relationships. The diagram serves to support a discussion about the proposed program mechanisms
rather than definitively identify these.
The circles and intersecting segments are described below.
Circle 1: represents gaining knowledge, skills and problem solving abilities. These factors influence
activation and confidence of participants to perform behaviours and tasks.
Circle 2: represents psychological adjustment to illness which may contribute to improved coping and
performance of adaptive tasks, emotional balance, illness acceptance and a sense of
wellbeing.
Circle 3: represents social interactions occurring in the group including social support and social
comparison. Higher levels of social support are associated with improved self‐management
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of some conditions due to beneficial effects on motivation, coping and wellbeing (23).
Positive social comparison can boost self‐esteem and provide inspiration.
Intersection A: represents the self‐efficacy that comes from learning a skill and the expectation of
success in undertaking that behaviour. Participant confidence, skills mastery, a
positive psychological state and sense of control are important elements in participant
motivation.
Intersection B: represents elements of social persuasion and encouragement occurring through
positive social interaction of a participant with peers, as well as inspiration that can
come from positive upward social comparison. Social support may include tangible
factors such as advice, suggestions, information and the reinforcement of learning.
Intersection C: represents interactions having an impact on the psychological state and which may
contribute to improved adjustment. The social interaction benefits may be less
tangible than intersection B and may include empathy and positive contributions to
participants’ self‐evaluation. Expression and appropriate processing of emotions is
associated with better psychological adjustment which in turn contributes to
wellbeing, self‐esteem and optimism. Successful adjustment may also contribute to
an individual’s improved sense of control, improved social relationships and more
active involvement in management of their condition.
Intersection D: represents the development of motivation and self‐efficacy for self‐management
where the contributions of confidence, knowledge, skills, a positive emotional state
and supportive social relationships are optimised. Participants showing substantial
improvement over the course of the program may have benefited from the
combination of mechanisms represented in this intersection.
The experience of participants explored during interviews, indicates that social interaction was highly
valued by participants and contributed to feelings of social connection as well as improved confidence,
self‐esteem and wellbeing. It also appears that some participants experienced psychological
adjustment to their condition while others gained self‐efficacy for specific skills such as speaking with
health professionals. The findings suggest that the most activity in the group program was associated
with Circles 2 and 3 and that these mechanisms carried more potency than the mechanisms in Circle
1.
Significantly a majority of the participants interviewed reported enhanced feelings of social
connection and improved wellbeing. These benefits may have resulted from participant psychological
adjustment and social interactions occurring in the group setting. Traditional health and self‐
management behaviour measures used in most quantitative evaluations are unlikely to capture these
outcomes.
In the longer term, these psychosocial benefits may contribute to uptake of self‐management
behaviours.
In group situations social interaction can facilitate joint problem solving and the sharing of stressful
emotions may enhance coping. The extent to which social support influences self‐management varies
according to the individual, the chronic condition, and the behaviour. A better understanding of how
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the influence of social support varies would allow this mechanism to be used more constructively in
group programs (23).
The discussion so far has focussed on the positive aspects of the model. However, interactions in the
group setting may be associated with less positive influences. Poor social interaction may occur for
people who perceive themselves to have lower health status or coping ability than others in the group.
Rather than being inspired by the coping skills of peers, these individuals are discouraged because of
the perceived challenges of achieving a higher level of competence. Further, they may have limited
ability for downward positive comparison because no one in the group is perceived to be worse off
than they are. Individuals lacking social and interpersonal skills may not have a positive social
interaction experiences, leading to feelings of isolation and impacting on self‐esteem.
Interviews with MHML! participants demonstrated that some developed a level of acceptance of their
condition through their experience in the program. This may lead to enhanced feelings of wellbeing,
while not immediately resulting in improvements in self‐management behaviours.

The Participant Outcome Model
Figure 11: Participant Outcome Model

The Participant Outcome Model proposes a typology of participant outcomes based on the study’s
findings. The seven boxes are not meant to represent any one particular case or groups of cases.
Rather, the description identifies common elements in the experience of participants. Some
participants demonstrated features of a number of the outcome groups. For example, some
participants reported a range of experiences associated with social interaction and psychological
adjustment represented in boxes 2, 3 and 4.
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The boxes represent the following outcome types:
Outcome Type 1: developed self‐efficacy for specific self‐ management behaviours as well as
motivation and positive psychological adjustment.
Outcome Type 2: achieved psychological adjustment with some participants aiming to manage
their condition better in future while others were more accepting of their
situation.
Outcome Type 3: experienced social interactions including social support and social comparison
which boosted self‐esteem and provided reinforcement and reassurance about
their current self‐management practices and/or health status. Some of these
participants had established self‐management behaviours and demonstrated
psychological adjustment prior to the program.
Outcome Type 4: experienced social interaction, being listened to and acknowledged which
enhanced well‐being and feelings of legitimacy.
Outcome Type 5: became enthusiastic about helping others with advice and support. Some
participants became program volunteers and created a sense of a new identity
around the role of lay facilitator. Their influence on other participants was not
always positive.
Outcome Type 6: reported not learning anything new or not feeling comfortable in the group
setting and were resistant to change.
Outcome Type 7: experienced program dropout or negative impact. Reasons for program dropout
may include participant ill‐health, practical problems, family or other
commitments. Poor social interaction in the group or lack of connection with the
program may have contributed to program dropout.
It is possible that participants represented by Outcome Types 2, 3 and 4 would achieve similar benefits
from a well‐managed support group employing a trained facilitator. Selected people representing
Outcome Type 5 may be appropriate as peer group leaders in group programs and support groups.
Outcome Types 6 and 7 may not be well suited to group programs comprising a broad range of
participants. Individuals represented by these Outcome Types may not be ready for a behaviour
intervention, or they may benefit from an individualised approach. A group setting comprising
members similar to themselves may also be an option where the development of a supportive social
network may provide an alternative to existing non‐supportive influences.

Most participants experienced more than one outcome, however no single outcome was reported
by more than 25% of participants. Outcome 1, increased self‐efficacy for specific self‐management
behaviours was experienced by no more than 15% of participants.
The Mechanisms of Change Model proposes the key mechanisms operating in the group program and
illustrates how those mechanisms might interact in influencing participant experience of the program.
The Participant Outcome Model demonstrates outcome types, suggesting that different people
experience different outcomes depending on a broad range of personal and program specific factors.
The models act as analytic tools which assist in explaining the overall research findings and informing
our understanding of group programs.
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In CDSM group situations a number of mechanisms are in operation simultaneously. Social interaction
mechanisms have emerged as being highly valued and most often reported by participants. Program
developers and facilitators must be aware of, and skilled in, the application of social interaction
mechanisms, to ensure that these are used optimally in group programs.
Individuals experience a personal journey through a CDSM program and there is a broad range of
possible outcomes depending on their experience of the program. Being aware of a potential
participant’s needs and individual circumstances and understanding the participant’s expectations of
the program is important in determining the suitability of a program.

PROGRAM DESIGN AND PROCESSES
This section discusses particular aspects of the program emerging during data analysis which
contribute to the limited effectiveness of the MHML! program.

Intervention design
As discussed, a number of fundamental program theory and design issues impacted on the
effectiveness of the intervention. The lack of a specific program hypothesis and an unclear theory of
change were major contributing factors. MHML! program documentation and facilitator training
lacked explicit discussion of the program theory and mechanisms which meant that the essential
elements, target group, target behaviours and program outcomes were unclear. There was an
assumption that program inputs would achieve the desired outcomes but the specifics of those inputs
were absent. The fidelity of the program was sometimes compromised as the program expanded from
its pilot site into sites where facilitators were less experienced or had their own ideas about what the
program was aiming to achieve and how it should be conducted.
These shortcomings left the program exposed to a number of problems:
Facilitators changed group sessions according to their own priorities.
The coaching component was inadequately and inconsistently managed as part of the overall
program.
The complex mechanisms in the group and the diversity of participants created opportunities for
conflicting processes to occur. For example, attempting to build confidence in circumstances where
a participant was not experiencing positive group interaction.
The potential potency of the social interaction processes were under‐utilised because some
facilitators were unaware of, or unable to make use of, this mechanism and/or the group makeup
did not allow this mechanism to be used most constructively.
No processes were in place to monitor program fidelity.
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These problems contributed to challenges the researchers faced in understanding how the program
was meant to achieve benefits for the participants as well as in assessing the program’s outcomes.
The program was developed in a supportive organisational environment, and at the time the
evaluation was initiated had not reached a point of formal integration into the organisational system
of the host site. The informal status of the program meant that it had a level of invisibility and
protection within the host organisation while lacking formal legitimacy. This had implications for the
fidelity of the program, the degree of commitment by staff (particularly coaches) to the program and
for the way in which it was resourced and measured. As such, the program could be described as
existing in an informal research and development environment.

Target group and target behaviours
The intention of the MHML! program was to be a generic program, accessible to a wide range of
persons with chronic diseases, that would improve how these persons would self‐manage their health.
The program documentation did not provide any detail about the intended participant group, and this
finding was supported by comments about participant selection by program facilitators.
The MHML! participants involved in the research were relatively socioeconomically disadvantaged,
engaged with health services, not working, had health indicators similar to or worse than normative
data for people in Australia with chronic disease and had a broad range of chronic conditions. In short,
they represented a diverse and challenging participant group for a behaviour change intervention.
Where participants differed the most from each other was their reason for joining the program.
Positive reasons included participants’ motivation to take action regarding their health and a desire
for social interaction provided by the program. Some of these participants were self‐referrals while
other participants were referred to the program as difficult or recalcitrant clients.
There is evidence that some participants were attracted to the program as an opportunity for social
interaction. Participants gained a degree of social connection and/or psychological adjustment from
the program which may have longer term health benefits. There is also evidence that some
participants with established self‐management practices and existing psychological adjustment
attended the program for reasons including opportunities for positive social comparison and a wish
to help others by informing or inspiring them, as well as for social interaction.
There are social and perhaps health benefits associated with support groups which may be a useful
adjunct to formal CDSM programs in reinforcing healthy behaviours. Other means of maintaining
social interaction and support groups should be utilised rather than through use of scarce health
service resources.

Participant characteristics
Rather than focusing solely on who did attend the program, it may be more important to consider the
people who were underrepresented in the program:
 Men
 People who work and could not attend programs conducted during the day
 People attending GPs for care of their chronic condition/s
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People who are not engaged with the health system who may be undiagnosed and/or experience
poor management of their chronic conditions
People who lack confidence with social interaction
People with cognitive, literacy or health literacy limitations.

The literature confirms that CDSM programs face recruitment difficulties and that people joining
programs are more likely to be women, people who are motivated and those already engaged with
health services (11). Innovative approaches to recruitment and program delivery may help to engage
other participants especially if groups can be organised which use social interaction processes
constructively. For example, a men‐only group may be appropriate. Alternatively, other approaches
to supporting self‐management in these groups may be necessary. Much has been written about the
need for a person‐centred approach to CDSM which requires collaboration between health care
providers and a variety of self‐management support approaches which may be chosen depending on
the circumstances needs and wishes of the individual.
There was a disproportionate drop‐out of participants with lower baseline scores from the research.
This is concerning and warrants further investigation. It is unclear if program non‐completers
(measured by online survey at 26%) mirror this finding. Dropout of participants with lower baseline
scores has been reported in other CDSM programs (17). The reasons that participants dropped out of
the program and/or research are unclear. They may include health related reasons, logistical or family
issues or lack of perceived relevance of the program; and program specific factors such as difficulties
with the group setting or lack of enjoyment of the program may also contribute.
As the majority of MHML! participants can be considered as relatively socio‐economically
disadvantaged, it is likely that they experience lower levels of health literacy which have an impact on
their ability to understand, develop and integrate self‐management practices. The importance of
health literacy was taken into account in program development. The specific literacy level required for
program participation is unclear.
More complex behaviour change requires higher levels of health literacy and multiple interventions
(35). It appears that program development for MHML! has been influenced by what the program
participants could reasonably cope with rather than the intensity and duration of the program being
determined by the complexity of the behaviour change. This suggests that in order to bring about
behaviour change in people with lower literacy levels, programs may need to be longer and/or use
other innovative techniques or multiple interventions.
MHML! achieves its best results in regard to development of self‐management behaviours in
individuals who:
 are ready to change
 have ideas about what they wish to get from the program
 have a level of psychological awareness of their current situation
 have a capacity for social connection that occurs in the group environment. The support gained
through the group may be particularly useful for people who do not get social support through
their existing social networks.
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Consequently, the benefits of the program may be optimised by engaging participants with
characteristics as described. While this seems an easy answer to the question of who is best suited to
undertake the program, a number of important questions are raised.

Would this group of motivated individuals have developed self‐management behaviours in the
absence of the program?
If this approach increases inequity, what are the best interventions for those people not accessing
or benefitting from the program?
Are scarce health resources best used on this program rather than other CDSM approaches,
especially given the limited evidence of effectiveness of programs on health service utilisation?
How sustainable are behaviour change outcomes?
Do improvements in social connection, wellbeing or psychological adjustment without
improvements in self‐management behaviours lead to longer term health improvements?

Needs‐based approach to chronic disease management
CDSM group programs are not suitable for everybody with chronic disease. Individuals potentially not
having a positive experience include those who do not have the level of social or cognitive skills
needed to interact successfully in a group setting and those who experience negative social
comparison. This may include those who consider themselves as having below average health,
socioeconomic or social status, and those who consider their future situation may be worse than
others in the program. It is possible that experiences like this may have contributed to participant loss
from the research and the program.
Programs to enhance self‐management may lead to the development of unrealistic expectations by
participants about what they can achieve and concern by participants about an expectation to assume
responsibility for their own health when they are not prepared and/or equipped to do this.
For some people, particularly the elderly, with deteriorating health and functioning, enhanced self‐
management may not be appropriate and instead more tailored services and approaches are required.
These points highlight the importance of a client needs‐based approach to chronic disease
management.

Facilitator training
The experience and skill of the facilitator is a key factor in the success of group programs. Adult
education knowledge and experience, as well as an understanding of group dynamics and how to use
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group processes constructively, are important. There was evidence that some facilitators were better
equipped than others in these skills. The facilitator training and program information did not
adequately inform or prepare facilitators for program mechanisms related to group dynamics nor did
it give appropriate recognition to the group process as a facilitator of change.

Coaching
No conclusions have been drawn on the effectiveness of the coaching component since there was
insufficient evidence to support findings. However, there is evidence that the implementation of
coaching in the program has been poor as demonstrated by:
 Lack of a consistent approach to the assignment of participants with coaches
 Variation in the extent of contact between participants and coaches
 Variation in commitment of coaches to the process
 Variation in commitments by organisations to provide coaching to participants
 Evidence that coaching was not provided or offered for some participants
 Absence of an overt process to determine if participants wanted or were appropriate for coaching.
The challenges associated with re‐orienting healthcare systems from episodic care to a patient‐
centred approach and introducing new approaches such as health coaching into health services are
well known. Health coaching was potentially an important adjunct to the MHML! group program.
However, health coaching had been inadequately embedded into the health service organisations
where MHML! was conducted and this was a major contributing factor to the problems associated
with the coaching component. Unfortunately, the aim of utilising the program as a means of
encouraging staff to use coaching was not well supported or implemented and this had a detrimental
impact on the program.

Contextual factors
Finally, consideration needs to be given to the context in which MHML! was initially developed, as well
as the broader health system in which it was operating. These factors also had effects on the
development and implementation of the program.
The research confirms well‐reported limitations in coordination and integration of chronic disease
management across the health system. While there have been significant efforts by Federal and State
Departments of Health, health system change in regard to support for self‐management has been
slow. In Victoria, a broad range of initiatives and programs have been developed in an environment
of limited policy direction on CDSM, and these developments in turn contribute to a somewhat chaotic
and uncoordinated environment in regard to CDSM. It appears that innovative practices such as health
coaching and CDSM were introduced ahead of necessary processes of organisational culture change
and readiness. It was evident in the research that different organisations and practitioners within
services were at different stages of readiness for this change. Introducing into this complex
environment another program with its current limitations has contributed further to a lack of
integration and coordination.
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Services and health practitioners must transition from a culture of episodic care, with
measurement of services delivered, to one involving a patient‐centred approach, with coordination
of services based on client need and a focus on measurement of health outcomes. Organisations,
practitioners and clients need to be prepared for the transition to that approach. Introduction of
programs or practices employing this new approach into an environment where organisational
culture change has not taken place may not be appropriate. The introduction of health coaching
appears to be an example of a professional service being used to drive organisational culture
change in place of a more systemic preparation.

The lack of coordination and integration of CDSM approaches within the health system contributes
to:
 Ongoing problems with recruitment because of lack of referrals
 Scepticism on the part of other health professionals, particularly General Practitioners, about
CSDM programs
 Lack of reinforcement of participants’ learnt self‐management behaviours by other health
professionals
An important policy driver for enhanced chronic disease self‐management is a desire to decrease
health service utilisation, particularly in the acute sector. The research suggests that, through the
program, participants became aware of other health services they could access and the immediate
impact of the program may be to increase use of these, predominantly primary care, services. It is
unclear what the longer term impact on acute care services may be, however with only a small
proportion of participants demonstrating substantial self‐management behaviour improvements it is
not expected to have a significant impact.

An approach to program development
Program development at the service level gains strength from being close to the grassroots and led by
committed and enthusiastic staff. Program development at the service level is also associated with
major risks. Development of behaviour change interventions must build on a robust theoretical
foundation with an understanding of the assumptions and limitations of that theory. Effective, theory‐
based program development is informed by a hypothesis and theory of change, and identifies the
program mechanisms and how those mechanisms can be optimally employed. This supports a better
understanding of what works, for whom, in what circumstances, and why.
Figure 12. A model of design for a behaviour change intervention
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Figure 12 demonstrates one approach to designing a behaviour change intervention (53). In this
approach, the target group and desired outcomes of a program are identified first, requiring an
understanding of the client need and of the environmental factors. The next step in program
development is defining the target behaviours. This is followed by the choice of a behaviour change
theory that specifies the factors that need to be changed and the mechanisms to bring about those
changes. Final steps involve choosing the mode of delivery and considering the duration and intensity
of the intervention determined by the capability of the participant group.
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Following the steps outlined in the figure above (which is based on the assumption that a program
hypothesis and theory of change underpin this), a number of weaknesses can be identified in the
design of MHML!.
The target group and target behaviours were not clearly specified. The target group appeared to
include anyone with a chronic disease. There was an intention to improve self‐management
behaviours but the precise nature of what this meant was not explicit in the program
documentation.
The theory of behaviour change that informed the MHML! program appeared to be the Trans
Theoretical Model (TTM). However the TTM is limited in its concepts and is not suitable as a
behaviour change theory for the group process. Group programs are complex and the Social
Cognitive Theory (SCT) provides a better theory of the collective agency involved in a group. SCT
includes concepts of psychological adjustment and social support. Group programs may draw
influences from complimentary theories such as the social support and social comparison theories.
As a result of the above, the intervention design had weaknesses that impacted upon the
implementation of the program across the range of sites. This is where lack of program fidelity was
most evident as program facilitation and coaching varied across sites.

REFLECTIONS
In summing up, the limited evidence of program effectiveness against self‐management parameters
suggests that the intervention did not change the factors that mediate the behaviours of interest.
There is evidence of both theory failure and implementation failure. MHML! lacked a clear theory of
change and program hypothesis. Program development was influenced by then current knowledge,
assumptions and perceptions. As a result, program mechanisms were not specified and were not
overtly understood by program facilitators. There is evidence of implementation failure, related to a
lack of fidelity in program processes such as coaching and facilitation, program participant selection,
and the conscious use of group program processes.
The research findings suggest that the mechanisms operating in the MHML! group program can be
considered in three linked and interdependent groupings; activation and learning, psychological
adjustment and social interaction. All three processes seem to have been evident in a small proportion
of participants who demonstrated improved self‐management behaviours. For a larger proportion of
participants, processes involving psychological adjustment and/or social interaction were foremost,
rather than changes in self‐efficacy or improved self‐management.
Social interaction, as a program mechanism, was not well integrated into the fabric of the program
and was not made explicitly clear as a program objective. This meant that inexperienced facilitators
were generally not well prepared to use this mechanism most constructively and the program was
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not able to capitalise on this mechanism to allow participants to get maximum benefit from positive
social interactions.
The connection between the group CDSM sessions and individual coaching was a promising and
innovative aspect of the program design. The implementation problems associated with the
integration of coaching into the program, and into health services in general, meant that the
researchers were unable to form a conclusion to the value of coaching as an adjunct to the group
program.
The finding of limited effectiveness of the program when assessed against the uptake of self‐
management behaviours does not mean that the program is without value nor that it does not
produce important effects. The group program acted as forum for social interaction with positive
experiences of this being associated with feelings of wellbeing, acceptance confidence and
connection. How these experiences influence the uptake of self‐management behaviours in the
longer term and how these feelings are best sustained following the program remain unclear.
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Implications for Practice and Research
THE ROLE OF POSITIVE SOCIAL INTERACTION IN CDSM

The role of social support and social interaction in influencing self‐management behaviour is
significant and complex. Both positive and negative experiences may result from social interaction.
Further research is required to inform conscious and constructive use of this mechanism in CDSM
programs. Greater recognition in CDSM policy of the importance of social interaction in the CDSM
group process would support consistent and effective practice in this area. .

To capitalise on the significance of the social interaction mechanism, it is essential that information is
explicitly included in program documentation and that facilitators are trained and experienced in the
constructive use of social interaction in effecting participant outcomes.
The significance of feelings of wellbeing, acceptance and connection arising from positive social
interaction in influencing uptake of self‐management behaviours remains unclear and this warrants
further investigation.
The emerging literature on the importance of supportive social networks in CDSM suggest that
ongoing positive social interaction helps to encourage and sustain self‐management behaviours.
Consideration should be given to whether CDSM programs should include social interaction related
program objectives and outcome measures.

A CLIENT CENTRED APPROACH TO CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT

A shift towards self‐determination and patient‐centred care will have implications for CDSM
programs. The qualitative interviews highlighted the diverse range of pre‐existing and ongoing self‐
management behaviours and the Participant Outcome Model emphasised the different experiences
and possible outcomes for participants of a group program.
Whilst it is evident that people self‐manage on a day‐to‐day basis and demonstrate a range of
responses to group programs, understanding this lived experience through further qualitative
research would help to improve client‐centred approaches.

GUIDELINES ON PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Guidelines describing a systematic and rigorous process for program development and
implementation would support high‐quality program design. The research has highlighted the
challenges associated with the development and implementation of a new program at the service
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delivery level. Innovation in health services should be encouraged and better supported. An
evaluation specialist is a valuable inclusion at the program design stage. As well as building an
evaluation strategy into the design, an evaluation specialist’s understanding of program theory
contributes positively to program design.
All theory relevant to the program should be made explicit in program documentation so that program
facilitators are fully aware of the theoretical basis of the program as well as the program mechanisms.
This also facilitates documentation of the skills and knowledge required by facilitators and supports
program fidelity.

SUITE OF EVIDENCE‐BASED CDSM PROGRAMS

Information on available programs outlining the theoretical basis of the intervention, evidence of
effectiveness under different circumstances and details of when and how the intervention can be
applied would support the effective and consistent use of programs. MHML! was introduced into an
already crowded and complex chronic disease self‐management environment. Introduction of new
initiatives and models of care into a complex and dynamic environment such as the health system
requires considerable planning, training and preparation.

CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM INTEGRATION

Lack of system integration isolates CDSM programs such as MHML!, and does not facilitate
reinforcement of behaviour change in program participants or referral of new participants. Despite
well‐known limitations in the coordination and integration of services for people with chronic disease
self‐management, this continues to be a significant barrier to the achievement of a system of care
exemplified by the Chronic Care Model.
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